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Lisa Mikulski

Often, when driving on assignment to an exhibition 

that I’m going to review or profi le, I fi nd myself wondering 

about the elements of content and installation. How will 

the work be presented? Will the installation be masterful? 

Will the artwork stand well together and independently? 

In the case of See Inside – Incarcerated Youth Share Their 

Stories, I wondered if it was going to be dark. What will be 

in the hearts and minds of these kids who are serving time 

in the juvenile justice system and how will they express 

those feelings?

See Inside, on view at The Parachute Factory Gallery in 

New Haven’s Erector Square, is an expansion exhibition 

from a previous pilot program titled What You See On The 

Inside. This year’s larger exhibition is a highly collaborative 

showing that gives voice to teens incarcerated in Connecti-

cut’s juvenile justice system. The Arts Council of Greater 

New Haven and Connecticut Mental Health Center Foun-

dation are presenting the exhibition in collaboration with 

the Connecticut Juvenile Justice Alliance (CJJA) and Com-

munity Partners in Action (CPA) Prison Arts Program. The 

show runs through June 30, 2011, and showcases visual 

art and poetry created by young people between the ages of 

16 and 21 from around the state. When I walked through 

the doors of The Parachute Factory Gallery, I found the 

walls awash in color.

The title, See Inside, lends meaning to several different 

aspects of vision. The exhibition encourages viewers to see 

inside the hearts of the artists, see inside the juvenile jus-

tice system, and, most important, see inside themselves. 

What preconceived notions might visitors have and how 

can this artwork open our eyes?

Abby Anderson, executive director of CJJA, hopes the 

show helps to “expand people’s view of the kids in the 

juvenile justice system. The project shows the creation of 

beautiful pieces of art which focus on hope, dreams, and 

potential.” 

The mission of the CJJA is to advocate for and help 

reform Connecticut’s vulnerable youth. Not every kid in the 

justice system is a bad kid. Some, due to certain circum-

Seeing inside
Incarcerated youth express themselves

Continued on page 6

Photo by Arts Council staff

See Inside – Incarcerated Youth Share Their Stories is on view at The Parachute Factory Gallery through June 30. Photo by Steven Olsen
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THIS SUMMER – HAVE AN ADVENTURE IN ART!
Enroll now in classes and workshops for adults and kids

CREATIVE ARTS WORKSHOP
80 Audubon Street      New Haven, CT      203.562.4927

www.creativeartsworkshop.org

create

Hank Hoffman

Life is defi ned by temporality, by impermanence, 

and the artwork of Suzan Shutan refl ects that. Shutan’s 

primary medium is installation art, which is both site-

specifi c and time-limited.

Shutan embraces the ephemeral nature of installa-

tion art, saying in an interview at her home that she 

strives for “that lure into the unknown. I’m trying to 

create installations where it’s about a kind of literal or 

psychological illumination of the world.”

“My (works) always deal with alchemy, Kabbalistic 

ideas, even Buddhist ideas. It’s all about oppositions in 

life: the bitter and sweet, the senses, the yin and the 

yang,” says Shutan.

Installations have a certain preciousness — analo-

gous to life — for just being temporary. We may have 

mementos or documents of people when they are gone 

but we no longer have their physical presence. Shutan 

tells me that when she was a child, a small birth defect 

— a problem that would be minor today and that was 

eventually corrected — required 16 years of extensive 

hospitalizations.

“My best friends were burn victims who died over-

night. That was my reality, a real intense reality,” 

recalls Shutan. “As an adult, how I try and make sense 

of it — dealing with death and the reality of the known 

and unknown — is to use materials that don’t last. 

When an installation comes down, they’re gone and all 

I have is a document of it, mostly.”

But specializing in installations has a cost. Some 

gallery owners have told Shutan that this is a “world of 

objects” that can be sold. She faces a confl ict between 

being true to her artistic vision to refl ect the temporary 

nature of life through works of art that are time-bound 

and experiential and the economic imperatives of an art 

world “that is physical. It sells physical, visual things.”

“Unlike other artists that can sell a painting or a 

small sculpture, it’s really hard to sell an installation, 

not that it can’t be done,” says Shutan.

Notwithstanding its roots in suffering — or perhaps 

because of it — Shutan’s art often conveys a lively 

sense of whimsy. Her Pheromone series uses colorful 

cutouts of refl ective paper stuck to walls with steel 

pins to visualize the free-fl oating nature of chemical 

attraction: Is falling in love akin to catching a cold from 

someone’s sneeze? In addition to a searing confronta-

tion with the tenuous nature of life as a young girl, 

Shutan also realized that “adults lied,” even if their 

intentions were to protect her from diffi cult truths about 

her condition or the length of a hospital stay. Her re-

sultant “lifelong quest for honesty and truth” has taken 

visual and metaphorical form recently in her series 

Pinocchio’s Lies.

“I loved the idea as a kid that your lie becomes 

visual,” says Shutan, alluding to the polygraphic nature 

of Pinocchio’s nose. One lie begets another and then, 

Shutan says, “eventually lies become a colorful patch-

work of lies that support each other.” Shutan envi-

sioned the patchwork of lies “as a physical thing, like 

a support system.” Shutan made 63 individual “lies,” 

covering pool noodles with overlapping rectangles of 

Color-aid paper of various colors.

“When you have them in bulk, it’s beautiful. It lines 

an entire wall, this collective set of lies, this collective 

set of color,” Shutan says. “Lies are seductive. That’s 

the danger of lies.”

Shutan often gets inspired fi rst by materials. She 

describes hardware stores, Michael’s Arts & Crafts, and 

Jo-Ann Fabrics, as “candy stores for me.” Her Flock se-

ries of works, inspired by the fl ight pattern of starlings, 

features brightly colored pom-poms on the ends of 

sturdy wires stuck into a wall.

“I had M&M’s that day and I loved all the colors. I 

thought I wanted to fi nd something like M&M’s I could 

use in my work. In Michael’s, I found big bags of color-

ful pom-poms. That’s it! There’s my M&M’s,” recalls 

Shutan. 

For Shutan, color is often a lure that “draws people 

in” as well as a refl ection of “resilience in life, the 

beauty of natural things.”

Like many of Shutan’s works, pieces in the Flock 

series depend on the interaction of color, line, motion, 

shadow, and viewer engagement. The small, medium, 

and large pom-poms represented the varying perspec-

tives of traditional painting and drawing — foreground, 

medium ground, and distance. But the larger the 

pom-pom, the more it bent the wire to which it was 

attached, the physical weight of the object becoming 

a drawing element by increasing the curvature of the 

wire’s line. Shutan encourages viewers to activate the 

Artists Next Door

For a limited time only
Suzan Shutan specializes in installation art
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work by touching it; the large pom-poms bounce 

vigorously while the smallest pom-poms spring 

in tight little arcs.

There is a deliberate choice in many of the 

works, Flock included, for shadows of the physi-

cal line elements to be part of the visual fi eld. 

Shutan is drawing both with existing physical 

elements and with the presence and absence of 

light.

“That’s the ethereal component I want. How 

do we know we exist in the world? Through our 

shadows. The idea of shadows as another layer 

to my piece is important for that reason — it is 

kind of the connection between this world and 

another world,” explains Shutan.

Shutan went to Paier College of Art, in Ham-

den, for a year then transferred to the California 

Institute of the Arts, known as CalArts, from 

which she graduated in 1978. She earned her 

MFA from Rutgers University 10 years later. In 

the years since, her work has been recognized 

with solo and group exhibitions, international 

shows, and prestigious grants and residencies.

“I learned my realism from Paier. I learned 

conceptualism and abstraction from CalArts. I 

was very lucky I had Paier College before that 

because so many students I was (at CalArts) 

with didn’t have that foundation and structure 

of understanding of how the world looks realisti-

cally,” says Shutan.

“I had classes with the ‘grandfathers of 

conceptualism’ — John Baldessari, Douglas 

Huebler, and Michael Asher. The school was process 

oriented but you had to have a conceptual basis for 

what you did,” remembers Shutan. Metaphor was 

central. “They really wanted you to probe what you were 

making — why you were making it, what it was about. 

It was the best education I ever had because of that.”

Metaphor makes its appearance again and again in 

Shutan’s works, which are deeply concerned with the 

fusion of image and meaning. Her recent work, Cluster, 

is a “metaphor for physical existence.” Made of 

hundreds of pieces of paper looped and attached to-

gether, it fi nds its own shape when hung on a wall. 

Shutan says, “Its ability to grow and morph allows 

it to reference everything from cluster headaches to 

a subgroup of the population, from computer fi les to 

groups of atoms and molecules.”

Although she studied with teachers at CalArts 

who had been creating installations in the 1970s, 

Shutan says, “The fi rst time I was invited to do an 

installation I didn’t even know what it was.” 

Offered the chance to do a drawing installation 

by then-director of the Housatonic Museum of Art, 

Beverly Fishman, Shutan “didn’t want to pass up a 

great opportunity so I said yes. I ended up wrapping 

four walls and two columns with paper,” working in 

charcoal and mixing representational with abstract 

imagery. “It was very political and surreal.”

She traces her current working method to a 1993 

residency at the Bemis Center for Contemporary 

Arts in Omaha, Nebraska. At Bemis, Shutan began 

“literally drawing with objects.”

“When I was in Omaha, I had no material. I 

thought, what’s out here? I went to junkyards to 

get whatever junk I could fi nd. I started hiking and 

gathering whatever natural materials I could, amaz-

ing natural materials like tumbleweed,” Shutan 

says. 

She merged the materials — cultural and natural 

detritus — in her work. She began to “create a 

language,” using components like rubber tubing 

and natural materials to form the shapes of letters 

and numbers. 

“I understood that I could take a line and break it 

out of a piece of paper or canvas and extend it into the 

world and that it could be validated in the art world.” 

Suzan Shutan’s Cluster. Image courtesy of the artist

New Haven | Shoreline
203-782-9038
administrator@newhavenballet.org
www.newhavenballet.org
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Connections 
Explorations across the permanent collection,
celebrating the Center’s new online catalogue  
and redesigned website.

May 20–September 11, 2011

ya l e  c e n t e r  f o r  b r i t i s h  a r t
1080 Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut 06520
Tuesday–Saturday 10–5; Sunday 12–5
Admission is free | 877 brit art|britishart.yale.edu 

Sir Peter Paul Rubens, Peace Embracing Plenty (detail), 1633–4, oil on panel,  
Yale Center for British Art, Paul Mellon Collection 

March 25–August 14, 2011

The inaugural exhibition from the Gallery’s new Department of  
Indo-Pacific Art, generously supported by Thomas Jaffe, b.a. 1971

stances such as neglect, poverty, or poor 

decision-making, fi nd themselves incar-

cerated in a system that is not always fair. 

This show gives the public a chance to hear 

those stories.

The Community Partners in Action Pris-

on Arts Program promotes self-examination 

and self-esteem in Connecticut inmates 

through participation in visual arts classes, 

exhibitions, and publications while sharing 

their contributions with the community. 

Jeffrey Greene, program manager of CPA’s 

Prison Arts Program, says the show “brings 

together the individual experiences, tal-

ents, emotions and ideas from throughout 

the community to make a constructive 

difference in the lives of young people … 

it’s really exciting. It (also) gives the prison 

staff and the people in the community the 

chance to see the inmate as more than a 

number and a crime.”

The artwork that hangs on the gallery 

walls depicts pain, but it also depicts 

mountains, puppies, hope, freedom, and 

love. Canvases are covered in yellows, 

greens, blues, oranges, and reds, and sug-

gestions of labyrinths, heartbreak, and 

puzzles caught my attention. These kids 

were just like any other kids. They could be, 

perhaps, friends of my own children, but 

these are children who have experienced 

more angst, have been subjected to more 

judgment, and therefore express hopeful-

ness and a lingering sadness. 

“Putting a piece of artwork in a show, for 

these kids, can be transformational,” says 

Debbie Hesse, the Arts Council’s director of 

artistic services and programs.

The main wall of the exhibition space 

features a 35-piece installation titled Tell 

Me What You See. It is the centerpiece 

of CPA’s health education initiative and 

has been used as a traveling exhibition in 

high schools around the state since 2009. 

Through color on canvas, the installation 

brings attention to such issues as sexually 

transmitted diseases, hepatitis, and HIV/

AIDS. It focuses on fears, concerns, and 

knowledge and communicates a message 

encouraging teens to make better decisions 

with regard to sex and health. These paint-

ings refl ect experiences both good and bad, 

as well as consequences. 

In addition to the visual arts portion of 

the program, See Inside also showcases the 

written word. Hung like works of art in their 

own right, I found some of these to be most 

heartfelt, such as this piece of poetry from 

a youngster named Michael: 

Like a monkey I climb, but

I fall like a baby bird.

Comforting as thunder but

Lonely as the howling wind.

I stand tall and am afraid of being 

squished.

I am 15, but want to be 1

When everyone cares for me.

I am refl ective like hematite, but

Fear being dull like limestone. 

I encourage you to visit The Parachute 

Factory Gallery to see these works by Con-

necticut teens. Perhaps they have made 

bad decisions or experienced hardships 

that you or I might never know. But their 

artwork speaks volumes about pain, hope, 

and the potential of tomorrow. 

The Parachute Factory Gallery is located 

in Erector Square, 319 Peck St., Build-

ing 1, New Haven. See Inside is on view 

through June 30, 2011. Gallery hours are: 

Wednesday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Thursday and 

Friday, 12-5 p.m.; and by appointment. For 

more information, contact the Arts Council 

at (203) 772-2788.

See Inside – Incarcerated Youth Share Their Stories is on view at The Parachute Factory Gallery through June 

30. Photo by Steven Olsen

Continued from page 3
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MASTER OF ARTS MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
 IN ART THERAPY  IN WRITING 
the only one of its kind in Connecticut the state’s only no residency M.F.A.

 

Learn more:

Get the free mobile app at

http://gettag.mobi

Tag Reader on iPhone

ALBERTUS MAGNUS COLLEGE
HAS THE RIGHT 

GRADUATE PROGRAM FOR YOU!

Learn more about these innovative programs -

and others - by contacting Kevin Panagrossi at 203-773-6997 or 

kpanagrossi@albertus.edu for details.

One State Street, New Haven, CT 06510
Free admission & parking 
Open Daily  Gift Shop
More information: 203-865-0400 or kofcmuseum.org

� Private Lessons on 30+ Instruments, 
Suzuki & Traditional

� Early Childhood Music & Movement Classes

� Group Classes - Dance, Piano, Guitar, 
Recorder & Drumset

� Workshops & intensives in jazz, rock, band 
& chamber music!

� See our current schedule of classes at
www.neighborhoodmusicschool.org

neighborhood music school
music, dance and drama for children and adults

100 Audubon Street, New Haven � 203-624-5189

It’s not too late to register
for Summer Session!

Correction
The byline of a story on 

page 3 of the April 2011 

issue of The Arts Paper (“The 

Capture of experience: IRIS, 

Collective Consciousness 

Theatre explore Stories of a 

New America”) should have 

should have been attributed 

to Lisa Mikulski. 

Welcome to the 
Arts Council

The Arts Council proudly 

welcomes new members 

Anna Fedorow, Suzanne 

Grella, Janice Kozen, Allen 

Scott, Laura Staudenmaier, 

Michelle Stoehr, Allan E. 

Tower, Amie Ziner, and Susan 

Powell Fine Art.

We thank you for sup-

porting us in our mission to 

“expand the arts and enrich 

the region” as we strive 

to build a vibrant artistic 

and cultural community 

that is representative of all 

disciplines, fi scally strong, 

supportive of artists and orga-

nizations, rich in ethnic and 

socioeconomic diversity, and 

accessible to all audiences.

Arts Paper ad 

and calendar 

deadlines 
The deadline for advertisements 

and calendar listings for the July/

August 2011 issue of The Arts 

Paper is Tuesday, May 24, 2011, 

5 p.m. 

Future Arts Paper deadlines are 

as follows:

September 2011 – 
Tuesday, July 26, 2011, 5 p.m.

October 2011 – 
Monday, August 29, 2011, 5 p.m.

November 2011 – 
Monday, September 26, 5 p.m.

December 2011 – 
Monday, October 31, 2011, 5 p.m.

Calendar listings are for Arts 

Council members only and should 

be submitted online at 

newhavenarts.org. Arts Council 

members can request a username 

and password by sending an e-mail 

to csaari@newhavenarts.org. The 

Arts Council’s online calendar 

includes listings for programs 

and events taking place within 12 

months of the current date. Listings 

submitted by the calendar deadline 

are included on a monthly basis in 

The Arts Paper.

Join the Arts Council 
The Arts Council of Greater New Haven is dedicated to enhancing,

developing, and promoting opportunities for artists, arts organizations,

and audiences throughout the  Greater New Haven area. Join us today!

newhavenarts.org/membership 

Breaking Arts
Your source for  breaking arts news, brought to you

by the New Haven Independent and the Arts Council. 

newhavenindependent.org
 

The Arts Paper
Read our feature articles and download the latest edition.

theartspaper.com

Arts Council on Facebook
Get the inside scoop on what’s happening in the arts now!

facebook.com/artscouncilofgreaternewhaven

Media Lounge
Sample the artistic bounty our region has to offer.

Check out this virtual multimedia gallery of local talent.

newhavenarts.org/medialounge 

Creative Directory
Looking for something? Find local creative businesses and artists

with our comprehensive arts-related directory. 

You should be listed here!

newhavenarts.org/directory 

E-newsletter
Your weekly source for arts happenings in Greater New Haven. 

Sign up at: 

newhavenarts.org
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OluShola Cole

I recently returned from a profession-

ally/personally prescribed triple-layer 

dessert of rest, creativity, and relaxation 

with a deceptively intense fl avored icing. 

It started with the rolling hills of Chester, 

Connecticut and the incredible insight of 

master storyteller Donald Davis and cul-

minated in a long-overdue play-cation and 

artist residency in Anchorage, Alaska.

Since I arrived back in New Haven I’ve 

been refl ecting on my travels and experi-

ences. Many of you may recall my fi rst 

trip to storyland last year. I described it 

as the hardest week of “nothing” I’ve ever 

done in my life alongside a handful of 

the most innovative minds in the non-

profi t world. All we were doing was sitting 

around telling stories while eating good 

food and drinking even better 

wine. This year, too, was a chal-

lenging week of “nothing,” good 

food, good wine, and wonder-

ful stories. Whereas last year I 

had to challenge myself to be 

still so I could hear the stories, 

this year, I learned how much 

I needed to actually “listen” 

to these tales being shared by 

others.

Many of us, without even 

knowing it, are driven by sto-

ries; we tell one another about 

the work we do and how it shapes us 

as people. For the past year and a half 

that’s how I’ve been relating to people. It 

took two weeks of being away from New 

Haven to realize that while I have been 

hearing a lot of stories as part of my 

job the Arts Council, I want to 

improve my ability to listen.

You don’t have to have good 

hearing to listen. I realize how 

easy it is to hear and yet how 

wonderful and even painful 

the act of listening can be and 

how it can affect change in a 

community.  Listening requires 

an ability to be unconditionally 

present when you are hearing 

things you don’t agree with, 

or hearing things that may 

cause pain, or even joy. When 

it comes to the arts as they relate to the 

New Haven community, nobody wants to 

listen to stories of exclusion and inac-

cessibility. It’s diffi cult to listen to the 

stories of homicide, classism, racism, 

corruption, and gentrifi cation, but it 

makes tales of determination even more 

beautiful to hear.

The artist residency I just enjoyed has 

had quite an infl uence on my think-

ing as a teaching artist and performer, 

which isn’t unrelated to my work as a 

community coordinator. As my students 

in Anchorage began to tell me about 

themselves and share their thoughts 

about improvisation and movement, I 

found myself sitting back, and, without 

thinking, just listening – and realizing 

that they were telling me about them-

selves. At some point I felt like a sponge, 

and with the information the students 

shared, it made it easier for me to shape 

my classes and workshops, in turn 

enriching the quality of my work and 

making it such a joy to do. I’m realizing 

how much more there is to tune in to in 

this community.

OluShola A. Cole is the Arts Council’s 

coordinator of community programs. This 

is her opinion. 

Audubon Arts
on the Edge
Saturday, June 4, 12-5 p.m.
Audubon Street

(between Whitney Avenue and Orange Street)

Schedule

Leeney Stage
12-12:20 p.m. The Nation Drill Squad and Drum Corps

12:30-12:45 p.m. Tusuykusin Peru (Peruvian folk dance group)

1-1:30 p.m.  ACES Educational Center for the Arts Little Big Band

1:40-2 p.m.  Tusuykusin Peru (Peruvian folk dance group)

2:10-2:30 p.m. New Haven Ballet

2:45-3:05 p.m. Suzuki Strings from Neighborhood Music School

3:15-3:45 p.m. Performances by ACES Educational Center for the Arts Latin 

Jazz Ensemble with Isabella Qualiato, alumna soloist  

3:55-4:20 p.m. Neighborhood in Motion (interactive dance experience)

4:30-4:50 p.m.  Sharece Saleem (poetry and dance with students from Davis 

Street School)

Park of the Arts Stage
1-1:20 p.m.  One World Many Stories (storytelling presented by the New 

Haven Free Public Library 

2-2:20 p.m.  One World Many Stories (storytelling presented by the New 

Haven Free Public Library

3-3:30 p.m.  Don Wunderlee’s Punch & Judy Puppet Show

12-3 p.m.  New Haven Free Public Library mobile library cart

Additional Entertainment and Community Offerings
Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History – Peabody on the Road

Yale School of Nursing – Have Bones Will Travel

Face Painting

Caricaturist

Aux Trois Pommes Language School

New Haven Museum – Colonial Games (new)

New Haven Reads

International Festival of Arts & Ideas

Stilt Walker (new)

Hula Hoop Making (new)

Elm City Market (new food co-op)

Amadeus – Chair Massages (new)

Devil’s Gear Bike Shop (new)

At press time, this schedule was subject to change.

In the Community

Listening to stories

OluShola Cole

Audubon Arts on the Edge 2010. Image courtesy of Neighborhood Music School

Photo by Judy Sirota Rosenthal

Image courtesy 

of Creative Arts 

Workshop
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Celebrating 29 years of Fine Professional Photography

harold shapiro

Private photography lessons now available.
A great gift for someone that loves photography.

Guilford, Connecticut      203 988-4954
email : haroldshapirophoto@gmail.com

web site : www.haroldshapirophoto.com

portraits  annual reports  commercial

NEA report: 

Public spends 

$14.5 billion

a year on arts
The National Endowment for the Arts 

has released a report that “analyzes the 

value of arts and culture through concrete 

monetary measures, through ‘revealed 

preferences’ as seen through consumer 

spending, and through time use, which is 

a ‘quality of life’ measure,” according to a 

press release issued in late April. 

NEA chairman Rocco Landesman was 

quoted in the release as saying: “It’s clear 

that Americans value the arts, through the 

time and money they spend on the arts. 

… Beyond the economic fact that the arts 

generate signifi cant revenue, the arts are 

a shared, social activity, and that’s some-

thing that enhances the civic life of our 

communities.”

The report, titled Time and Money: Using 

Federal Data to Measure the Value of Per-

forming Arts Activities, includes three “Key 

Findings”: Performing arts organizations in 

the United States “generate nearly $13.6 

billion in annual revenues, according to 

the most recent estimates”; “Americans 

recently spent an annual total of $14.5 bil-

lion on performing arts admissions”; and 

“On any given day, 1.5 million Americans 

attend arts performances, usually with 

family or friends.”

The report “draws on the most recent 

data available from the U.S. Economic 

Census, the Bureau of Economic Analysis 

(BEA), and the Bureau of Labor Statistics 

(BLS),” according to the press release.

This story was originally published in the 

New Haven Independent.

Free visitors 

guide adds

arts listings
REX Development/Visit New Haven has 

announced the publication of a Greater 

New Haven Cultural & Visitors Guide. In 

past years, the Greater 

New Haven Convention 

and Visitors Bureau, 

which no longer exists, 

published an annual 

Visitors Guide. Last 

year, the print piece 

was published by REX 

Development/Visit New 

Haven. Given that a 

signifi cant number of 

queries received by Visit 

New Haven are arts-

related, the organization 

partnered with the Arts 

Council of Greater New Haven to include 

cultural listings in this year’s publication. 

“We really try to take care of the local 

residents … as well as out-of-town visi-

tors,” Barbara Malmberg, director of mar-

keting at REX Development/Visit New 

Haven, said in late April.

Malmberg said that 80,000 copies of 

the 84-page publication will be printed, 

and that, “We will distribute almost 

50,000 guides right off the bat” in area 

town halls, public libraries, AAA offi ces, 

hotels, welcome centers, and select train 

stations, among other places. REX Devel-

opment/Visit New Haven has contracted 

the Stamford-based CTM Media Group to 

handle some of that distribution.

While Visit New Haven paid for a copy-

writer’s services and select images, the 

guide, Malmberg said, was largely funded 

by advertising space sold by New Mass 

Media, the parent company of 

the New Haven Advocate.

Working with the Arts Coun-

cil of Greater New Haven to 

include cultural listings in 

this year’s publication “was 

just a logical choice,” Malm-

berg said.

Both the Arts Council and 

Visit New Haven solicited 

information from the arts 

and cultural organizations 

included in the print piece, 

free copies of which can be 

requested online.

The Greater New Haven 

Cultural & Visitors Guide is also viewable 

online at visitnewhaven.com.

REX Development/Visit New Haven 

was described in an April press release as 

a “public/private partnership promoting 

economic development in South Central 

Connecticut.”

This story was originally published in the 

New Haven Independent.

National Endowment for the Arts Chairman Rocco 

Landesman. Photo by Michael Eastman

Greater New Haven Cultural & Visi-

tors Guide
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Transcending
time and place

The Silk Road Ensemble with Yo-Yo Ma. Photo by Jennifer Taylor

Bill T. Jones /Arnie Zane Dance Company will perform Serenade/The Proposition at the International 

Festival of Arts & Ideas. Photo by Paul B. Goode

Borders are open for 

Festival’s celebration 

of culture and ideas

Hank Hoffman

Composer David Lang grew up playing in 

a rock band. He played in a jazz band. He 

believes his music “should be a combina-

tion of all the things interesting to me.”

But back in 1987, when Lang co-

founded the new music organization Bang 

on a Can in New York City with fellow Yale 

School of Music alumni Julia Wolfe and Mi-

chael Gordon, a niche mentality prevailed 

in the New York City music world.

“A lot of the things we were reacting to 

when we started Bang on a Can was that 

you get the message from classical music 

sometimes that those infl uences aren’t 

welcome,” says Lang, who was awarded 

the Pulitzer Prize for music in 2008 for his 

composition The Little Match Girl Passion. 

“When we started, we didn’t really want to 

be pigeonholed into little categories. One 

of the things behind all the decisions for 

Bang on a Can from the beginning has been 

because our backgrounds are hybridized 

and confused, it’s not really fair to put us 

into one category.”

As Lang tells me in a phone interview, 

they weren’t alone. With organizations like 

the Kronos Quartet and the Knitting Fac-

tory, Bang on a Can was “part of a move-

ment among lots of people interested in 

trying to fi gure out how to make the world 

safe to listen to new things.”

Fast-forward almost a quarter century 

and appreciable progress has been made 

in breaking down barriers in the music 

world. As an example, one need only look 

at the music programming for this year’s 

International Festival of Arts & Ideas. The 

Festival’s theme, “Across Borders, Beyond 

Time,” is exemplifi ed both by Festival 

openers the Silk Road Ensemble with cel-

list Yo-Yo Ma — making their Connecticut 

debut — and a concert featuring Bang on 

a Can’s in-house ensemble, the Bang on a 

Can All-Stars. (Lang, Wolfe, and Gordon are 

artistic directors for the All-Stars as well as 

the overall organization.) Where Bang on a 

Can meshes the sensibilities of new music, 

world music, jazz, and rock, the Silk Road 

Ensemble forges a 21st century classi-

cal music synthesis out of traditions and 

instrumentation spanning two millennia of 

Eastern and Western music.

“Two hundred years ago, if someone was 

interested in music, someone would steer 

them into classical music and they would 

become Schubert,” says Lang, who has 

been on the composition faculty of the Yale 

School of Music since 2008. “Now, people 

who are interested in music, they don’t 

steer them in any particular direction. They 

open their eyes to lots of things and they’re 

free to fi nd all sorts of interesting places to 

go.”

Apropos of the border-defying theme of 

the Festival, Lang notes that one of the 

things Bang on a Can tries to do is “fi nd 

people who are our innovative counterparts 

in other parts of the music world. We fi nd 

people just across the border of some artis-

tic category and invite them in.” 

Sometimes these counterparts are drawn 

from jazz or world music. In this case, 

Bang on a Can reached out to adventurous 

songwriters from indie rock. The All-Stars 

will play commissioned works by David 

Longstreth of the Dirty Projectors, Bryce 

Dessner of The National, and Thurston 

Moore of Sonic Youth, as well as their own 

arrangement of Brian Eno’s 1978 tape-loop 

composition Music for Airports.

Lang notes that before Longstreth was in 

the Dirty Projectors, “he was a composition 

student of ours at our festival.” And Dess-

ner, according to Lang, “has a phenomenal 

classical music background but he decided, 

‘I’m going to take my incredible skills and 

sensibility and become a gigantic interna-

tional pop star.’”

In the case of Thurston Moore, the Bang 

on a Can All-Stars invited the songwriter 

and guitarist to teach the ensemble his 

composition as though he were bringing it 

into a Sonic Youth rehearsal. The point, ac-

cording to Lang, “was to actually build it in 

our environment with our players.”

Classical musicians, Lang notes, are 

taught that “music is made by dead people 

and it appears to be written on old pieces of 

music paper that you have to decode. One 

of the really exciting things when you bring 

in somebody like Thurston Moore is trying 

to make this music happen in a completely 

different way.”

Lang notes that listeners coming in with 

the expectation of “where’s the beat?” are 

“going to be surprised.” The compositions 

do “feel like the same music by the same 

people,” according to Lang. But where 

composers like Longstreth and Dessner are 

used to “combining certain elements in a 

certain way so it is appropriate for the pop 

world, they are now taking that sensibility 

and rearranging it slightly.” That being said, 
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Bang on a Can All-Stars. Photo by Marco Pieri

Lang asserts that if you are familiar with 

Sonic Youth, you will recognize the Thur-

ston Moore composition “in a second.”

We live in an era in which musicians 

have access to a world’s worth of musical 

genres. But that doesn’t mean that every 

border-crossing mashup is artistically 

valid. Lang poses the question: What is 

authentic cultural interchange?

“I could say it would be really fantastic 

to have a sitar and electric guitar play a 

duet,” Lang says. “That may be com-

pletely true but it has nothing to do with 

my interest or background so it would be 

inauthentic for me to do it.”

On the other hand, he cites Evan 

Ziporyn, the Bang on a Can All-Stars’ vir-

tuoso clarinetist. Besides being a superb 

instrumentalist, Ziporyn is, according to 

Lang, “also an excellent composer and 

one of the West’s greatest experts on Ba-

linese music, having lived there for many 

years and been director of a fantastic 

gamelan.” 

For Ziporyn to include gamelan infl u-

ences in his compositions would be 

authentic to his sensibility in a way that it 

would not be for Lang.

The responsibility for making cross-cul-

tural connections, Lang believes, falls “on 

the individuals that are really passionate 

about it.”

One person who is passionate about it 

is virtuoso cellist Yo-Yo Ma, who founded 

the Silk Road Project in 1998. The Silk 

Road Project uses the historic Silk Road 

trading routes as a metaphor for cultural 

exchange. The Silk Road Ensemble in-

cludes some 60 virtuosos from more than 

20 countries. Cathy Edwards, director 

of performance programs at the Interna-

tional Festival of Arts & Ideas, points out, 

“This is not Western classical music.”

According to the Festival’s executive 

director, Mary Lou Aleskie, “It’s mostly 

contemporary work, mostly commissions 

for Western and Eastern traditional instru-

ments.”  Aleskie says the compositions 

incorporate the varied timbres of standard 

Western string instruments as well as 

such exotic — to Western ears — instru-

ments as the sheng (a Chinese mouth 

organ), Galician bagpipes, shakuhachi 

fl ute, tabla, pipa (a short-necked Chinese 

lute), and others. 

“It’s a joyful, buoyant music that 

reminds us how small the world is,” says 

Aleskie.

That the Silk Road Ensemble’s music 

crosses borders is obvious. Aleskie and 

Edwards note that the ensemble’s ap-

proach also dovetails with the thematic 

notion of “beyond time.” This is most 

evident in the group’s commissioned ar-

rangements of traditional tunes. In a draft 

resource guide for a school curriculum in 

conjunction with the ensemble’s Connect-

icut premiere is a piece called Ambush, 

written in 200 BCE about an epic battle 

in Chinese history that led to the found-

ing of the Han dynasty. Aleskie notes that 

most Chinese would be familiar with the 

tune, which was written for the pipa.

“They have created a whole new 

contemporary arrangement. It starts with 

the pipa piece but then explodes into this 

contemporary rendition,” says Aleskie.

“I fi nd the music to be so evocative,” 

says Edwards. “There are so many im-

ages, moods, landscapes that are painted. 

The specifi cs of them are unfamiliar but 

there is so much room for the imagina-

tion. It’s just so interesting to hear some 

of these instruments you’ve never heard 

before with world-caliber musicians.”

Aleskie emphasizes the latter point. 

While Yo-Yo Ma is the driving force of the 

Silk Road Project, his role on stage is as 

an equal with everybody else. 

“They’re each virtuosi on their instru-

ments,” Aleskie says. “The strength of 

the ensemble comes from the strength 

of the individual players, not from ‘Yo-Yo 

Ma’s the star.’ These are musicians that 

he’s gathered around him that are his 

caliber to play with.”

Of course, the Bang on a Can All-Stars 

and the Silk Road Ensemble are not the 

Festival’s only musical acts. Edwards tells 

me that over the past several years the 

Festival has been showcasing “a lot of 

very adventurous contemporary jazz mixed 

with heritage and world infl uences.” 

Among the artists this year whose sounds 

will enliven New Haven are Benin-born 

jazz guitarist and singer Lionel Loueke, 

whose music Edwards describes as “gor-

geous, haunting, intimate.” 

Edwards says, “You can hear a lot of 

West African music in his guitar playing 

but also incredible adventurous jazz that 

any jazz lover could like.” 

Other music highlights include the 

Cape Breton fi ddler and step dancer Nat-

alie MacMaster and Haitian singer-song-

writer Emeline Michel. Freshlyground, the 

multinational Afro-pop ensemble from 

southern Africa, which backed up Shakira 

on her offi cial 2010 World Cup theme 

song “Waka Waka (This Time for Africa),” 

will play the Festival’s grand fi nale on the 

New Haven Green.

According to Edwards, along with the 

Silk Road Ensemble, two other high-

profi le projects — performances by the 

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Company 

and a presentation of playwright Martin 

McDonagh’s The Cripple of Inishmaan 

— gave rise to Festival themes. With 

choreographer Bill T. Jones, whose dance 

company will perform Serenade/The Prop-

osition and Body Against Body, the Fes-

tival developed its “Freedom’s Journey” 

component. Under the rubric of “Free-

dom’s Journey,” the Festival is presenting 

panels on issues of the African-American 

freedom struggle and civil liberties as well 

as events geared toward spotlighting the 

heritage sites of the Connecticut Freedom 

Trail.

“We wanted to do something with Bill 

that was not just work presented in many 

other places (and) he was interested in 

reinvestigating the origins of his work 

with Artie Zane,” says Aleskie. “The idea 

of ‘Across Borders, Beyond Time’ also 

fi t because we weren’t only looking back 

historically at our Connecticut heritage or 

national heritage but also looking at the 

history of this great artist. The fact that 

he also got the Kennedy Center Honor 

this year is the cherry on the sundae.”

The Festival’s presentation of The 

Cripple of Inishmaan by the Druid and At-

lantic Theater Company is the cornerstone 

of its “Imagine Ireland” programming, 

which also includes an ideas panel on 

“The Irish Literary Landscape,” featuring 

three generations of Irish writers (Eu-

gene McCabe, Colm Toibin, and Belinda 

McKeon).

The Irish government has invested $5.3 

million to bring 1,000 Irish artists to the 

United States under the banner “Imagine 

Ireland,” launched this past January. The 

Festival is the Connecticut partner for 

“Imagine Ireland.”

The play, Aleskie says, “is a black 

comedy, with equal parts compassion and 

bitterness. It’s a really touching look at a 

small community in rural Ireland, a sort of 

mythologized vision of Ireland and poking 

holes in it at the same time.”

“The Irish are particularly aware of how 

their identity in the world is linked to 

their culture, and particularly their literary 

traditions,” says Aleskie. 

She describes McDonagh, who was 

nominated for an Oscar for his screen-

play for the dark comedy In Bruges, as a 

“contemporary heir” to the Irish “lineage 

of outstanding dramatic writing.”

Outstanding nonfi ction writing is the 

province of literary journalist Jack Hitt, 

who lives in New Haven. He will be cross-

ing a border of his own with his fi rst-ever 

solo theater piece Making Up the Truth. A 

regular on NPR’s This American Life, Hitt 

is also a longtime contributor to Harper’s, 

The New York Times Magazine, Rolling 

Stone, Mother Jones, and other publica-

tions. Hitt is a (true) storyteller with a 

gift for recognizing the telling detail that 

elucidates the big idea.

“The script is fantastic and he’s got 

such a garrulous and engaging presence. 

We thought if we don’t premiere this 

piece, somebody else will. It’s a great 

show about storytelling and science — 

why we tell stories,” enthuses Aleskie.

As David Lang might say, the folks at 

the International Festival of Arts & Ideas 

have an authentic passion for culture, 

regardless of borders.



Theater
The Cripple of Inishmaan
U.S. Tour
Druid and Atlantic Theater Company
Wednesday, June 15–Friday, June 17 at 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 18 at 3 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Sunday, June 19 at 3 p.m. 
Location: University Theater, 222 York St., New 
Haven 
Admission: $40. All seats general admission.
Playwright Martin McDonagh (Academy Award-
winner, Six Shooter) sets this comic masterpiece on 
an isolated island off the Irish coast. A Hollywood 
director is coming to the neighboring island of 
Inishmore to fi lm The Man of Aran and some of 
the locals might be hired. Cripple Billy is eager to 
audition if only to break away from the bitter tedium 
of his daily life. This production has won nine major 
international awards and is directed by Tony Award-
winning artistic director Garry Hynes. The production 
is part of Imagine Ireland, an initiative of Culture 
Ireland, celebrating a year of Irish arts in America, 
2011.

Making Up the Truth
Jack Hitt
Tuesday, June 21–Friday, June 24 at 8 p.m.
Location: Long Wharf Theatre, Stage II, 222 Sargent 
Drive, New Haven
Admission: $30. All seats are general admission.
In this new solo show written and performed by 
This American Life regular Jack Hitt, Hitt tells 
extravagant, almost unbelievable, true tales — 
from his childhood neighbor’s sex–change operation 
to his New York City apartment superintendent with 
a deadly secret identity. Making Up the Truth weaves 
these and other stories together with the latest 
fi ndings in contemporary brain science as Jack tries 
to answer the question: “Why do these things always 
happen to me?” What he discovers is not dry theory 
but another unbelievable story — this time about all 
of us and the world of uncanny wonders that lies just 
beyond our brain’s notice.

Dance
Adamantine
Susan Marshall & Company
Wednesay, June 15–Saturday, June 18
Wednesday-Friday at 8 p.m.
Saturday at 5 p.m.
Location: Frederick Iseman Theater, 1156 Chapel 
St., New Haven
Admission: $25. All seats are general admission. 
Adamantine is a contemporary dance performance 
that dwells at the intersection of dance, sound 
design, visual art, and theater. Within the confi nes 
of a shifting and unpredictable stage environment, 
the dancers move with intensity and abandon. 
Adamantine juxtaposes light and dark, freedom 
and constraint, shadow and refl ection, formal and 
informal, joy and diffi culty. The lush physicality 
of the dance is accompanied by an original score 
performed live by composer Peter Whitehead. 
Includes admission to Frame Dances.

Frame Dances
Wednesday, June 15–Saturday, June 18
Wednesday–Friday at 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Saturday at 4 p.m. & 6 p.m.
Location: Galleries at 1156 Chapel St.

Admission: Included with the purchase of 
Adamantine. 
Frame Dances is a companion video installation to 
Adamantine that features fi lmed dances originally 
created within confi ned, framed spaces. In its 
entirety, Frame Dances runs 30 minutes. Ticket 
holders may drop in to see Frame Dances in the hour 
before or after the live performance of Adamantine.

Body Against Body
Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Company
Thursday, June 23 at 8 p.m.
Location: University Theater, 222 York St., New 
Haven
Admission: $40. All seats general admission. 
For one night only, Body Against Body revives and 
reconsiders the duets that launched Jones and his 
partner Arnie Zane in New York’s late 1970s and 
early 1980s dance scene. As adventurous partners, 
they integrated differing styles, sensibilities, and 
racial/ethnic origins. Artistic director Bill T. Jones 
is the Tony Award-winning choreographer whose 
hit musical Fela! has earned critical acclaim on 
Broadway. He is a recipient of the 2010 Kennedy 
Center Honors, as well as an honorary doctorate from 
Yale University.

Serenade/The Proposition
Bill T. Jones /Arnie Zane Dance Company
Friday, June 24 at 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 25 at 3 p.m.
Location: University Theater, 222 York St., New 
Haven
Admission: $40. All seats general admission.
Choreographer Bill T. Jones deftly knits social, 
political, and historical themes in Serenade/
The Proposition. This work refl ects on American 
history and draws upon Abraham Lincoln’s writings 
and those of his contemporaries, resulting in a 
multilayered, image-rich rumination on a chapter in 
American history still reverberating in contemporary 
society. The stunning dancers perform to an original 
score that blends classical and folk music, played 
live on stage.

Music
The Silk Road Ensemble with Yo-Yo Ma
Saturday, June 11 at 7 p.m.
Location: Elm Street Stage, New Haven Green
Admission: Free
Opening night kicks off with the Connecticut 
premiere of cellist Yo-Yo Ma’s Silk Road Ensemble. 
The historic trade routes known as the Silk Road 
carried with them the exchange of art, ideas, and 
innovations between cultures for 2000 years. 
Investigating music as a means of interconnectivity 
and a vehicle for the migration of ideas, the Silk 
Road Ensemble’s international virtuosos are steeped 
in Eastern and Western traditions and contemporary 
musical crossroads.

Baby Loves Salsa
Sunday, June 12 at 3 p.m.
Location: University Theater, 222 York St., New 
Haven
Admission: $15 adults, $10 children. All seats 
general admission.
A bilingual, cross-cultural, rhythmic mélange fl ows 
from the fi rst notes of a Baby Loves Salsa show. Baby 
Loves Salsa inspires and provides an atmosphere 
for families to enjoy music and dance together, 
and share fun and educational themes, including 
brief forays into clave theory (the backbone of 
salsa), counting in “son” (a Cuban rhythm and 
the foundation of salsa), and the ABCs sung and 
performed as an a capella Latin swing solo.

Jose Condé
Sunday, June 12
6 p.m. Cosmic Jibaros
7 p.m. Jose Condé
Location: Elm Street Stage, New Haven Green
Admission: Free
Jose Condé’s music is a refi ned and personal blend 
clothed in electric and organic funky world beats 
inspired by nature, love, rhythm, and the sounds of 
words. Peppered with diverse infl uences and colors 
from South Africa, Brazil, and Peru and a humor and 
rhythmic phrasing undeniably and soulfully Cuban 

yet uniquely Condé, the music is delivered with 
funky grooves by his new band, the nu Latin groove, 
a multi-cultural mix of New York’s A-list players. 
Lead by singer songwriter Rick Reyes, the Cosmic 
Jibaros have a sound that’s both cross-cultural and 
highly danceable. The music is an original mixture 
of traditional Latin rhythms, rock, and world music 
infl uences.

Courtyard Concert: Bang on a Can All-Stars
Tuesday, June 14 at 8 p.m.
Location: Yale Law School Courtyard, 127 Wall St., 
New Haven
Admission: $30. All seats general admission.
Founded in 1992 by artistic directors David Lang, 
Julia Wolfe, and Michael Gordon, the explosive Bang 
on a Can All-Stars have shattered the defi nition 
of what concert music is today, freely crossing the 
boundaries between classical, jazz, rock, world, 
and new music. The New York based ensemble has 
performed with artists ranging from Philip Glass 
to Don Byron. This concert features works by indie-
rockers Brian Eno (movements from 1978’s Music 
for Airports), Thurston Moore of Sonic Youth, Dave 
Longstreth of Dirty Projectors, and Bryce Dessner of 
The National.

Courtyard Concert: Lionel Loueke
Wednesday, June 15 at 8 p.m.
Location: Yale Law School Courtyard, 127 Wall St., 
New Haven
Admission: $30. All seats general admission.
Benin-born jazz guitarist and vocalist Lionel 
Loueke combines harmonic sophistication, soaring 
melodies, and grounding in West African music to 
create a warm, intimate sound. Praised by mentor 
Herbie Hancock as “a musical painter,” Loueke 
was featured on Hancock’s 2008 album River: The 
Joni Letters. Loueke has also recorded with Terence 
Blanchard and Angelique Kidjo.

Courtyard Concert: Emeline Michel
Thursday, June 16 at 8 p.m.
Location: Yale Law School Courtyard, 127 Wall St., 
New Haven 
Admission: $30 All seats general admission.

The Druid and Atlantic Theater Company performs The Cripple of Inishmaan. Photo by Robert Day
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The reigning “Queen of Haitian Song,” Emeline 
Michel is a captivating vocalist and songwriter who 
sings in French and Haitian Creole, and combines 
traditional Caribbean rhythms with social, political, 
and inspirational lyrics. Prior to performing in 
“Hope for Haiti Now: A Global Benefi t for Earthquake 
Relief” in January 2010, Michel has appeared 
throughout the Caribbean, Europe, and North and 
South America, from the Montréal Jazz Festival to 
Philadelphia’s Kimmel Center and Carnegie Hall in 
New York.

Natalie MacMaster
Saturday, June 18 at 7 p.m.
Location: Elm Street Stage, New Haven Green
Admission: Free
This electrifying fi ddler exudes passion on her 
four-string instrument. Amplifying and reinventing 
traditional Cape Breton music for contemporary 
times, her signature sound, stylistic diversity, and 
step-dancing have resonated with world audiences 
through 10 albums, multiple gold sales fi gures, and 
a reputation as one of Canada’s most thrilling and 
captivating performers.

The Ebony Hillbillies and The Deedle Deedle Dees
Sunday, June 19 at 6 p.m.
6 p.m. The Deedle Deedle Dees
7 p.m. Ebony Hillbillies
Location: Elm Street Stage, New Haven Green
Admission: Free
A premier black string band in the U.S., the Hillbillies 
keep an important legacy alive with a rootsy, 
homegrown style that is uniquely American. Bringing 
a fresh urgency to the genre for the 21st century, this 
quartet creates an untamed and joyful feeling that 
echoes across generations and transcends racial 
and cultural boundaries. The Deedle Deedle Dees 
use rock-n-roll, country, hip-hop, New Orleans piano 
music, punk, and folk to teach kids about American 
history, the natural world, and social action. 
Revolutionaries and unsung heroes are celebrated 
by the Dees in their music, encouraging kids to 
spread their arms and fl y.

Soldier Songs
David T. Little 
Thursday, June 23–Saturday, June 25
Thursday & Friday at 8 p.m.
Saturday at 5 p.m.
Location: Frederick Iseman Theater, 1156 Chapel St.
Admission: $25. All seats general admission.
This theatrically staged song-cycle blends theater, 
opera, rock-infused-concert music, and projected 
animations, performed by the amplifi ed ensemble 
Newspeak and baritone David Adam Moore. With 
music and libretto written by David T. Little and 
conducted by Todd Reynolds, the piece adapts 
interviews with veterans of fi ve wars. Don’t miss this 
timely refl ection on war and the soldiers whose lives 
were changed by it, created by one of today’s “next 
generation” classical composers. Directed by Yuval 
Sharon. Produced by Beth Morrison Projects.

Festival Grand Finale: Freshlyground
Saturday, June 25
7 p.m. Mandingo Ambassadors
8 p.m. Freshlyground
Location: Elm Street Stage, New Haven Green
Admission: Free
Freshlyground fuses rock, jazz, and Afro-pop to 
create a live performance energy that has been 
the bedrock of their success. Composed of seven 
talented and diverse musicians from South Africa, 
Mozambique, and Zimbabwe, Freshlyground’s 
diverse background weaves a musical magic that 
is highly infectious and undeniably groovy. In 2010 
Freshlyground was the featured band in Shakira’s 
“Waka Waka (This Time for Africa),” the offi cial song 
of the 2010 FIFA World Cup. Mandingo Ambassadors 
guitarist Mamady Kouyate from Guinea recreates the 
glorious sounds of the golden age of Guinean dance 
bands.

Readings
Yale Institute for Music Theatre
June 16–June 18 (See below for details)
Location: Off Broadway Theater, 41 Broadway
Admission: $15. All seats general admission.
This is an exciting opportunity to see up-and-coming 
works in development that have the potential to 
become “the next big thing.” Three selected works 
will be presented by the Yale Institute for Music 
Theatre: a collaboration between the Yale School of 
Drama and Yale School of Music.

Thursday June 16
4 p.m. Maren of Vardo by Jeff Myers and Royce Vavrek
7 p.m. The Pregnancy Pact by Julia Meinwald and 
Gordon Leary

Friday June 17
4 p.m. The Profi t of Creation by Tim Rosser and 
Charlie Sohne
7 p.m. Maren of Vardo

Saturday June 18
1 p.m. The Pregnancy Pact
4 p.m. The Profi t of Creation

Ideas
Yo-Yo Ma and the Silk Road Connection
Saturday, June 11 at 3 p.m.
Location: Sprague Hall, 470 College St., New Haven 
Admission: Free
Yo-Yo Ma, artistic director of the Silk Road Project 
and National Medal of Freedom recipient (our 
nation’s highest civilian honor) believes that 
“everything has a beginning somewhere, and leads 
to something else.” Join Yo-Yo Ma for a lecture that 
connects the ancient trading route of the Silk Road 
to the idea that art and music are today’s “Silk 
Road,” providing cross-cultural exchanges that 
connect us globally and culturally.

Bridging the U.S.-China Cultural Divide: the Role of 
Chinese-Americans in U.S.-China Relations
Sunday, June 12 at 3 p.m.
Location: Yale University Art Gallery, 1111 Chapel 
St., New Haven
Admission: Free 
A panel of contemporary Chinese American 
artists and intellectuals share their unique hybrid 
experiences to illuminate how we might better 
understand cultural and social differences and 
commonalities between the U.S. and China. 
Participants include Nancy Yao Maasbach, executive 
director, Yale-China Association, and Taylor Ho 
Bynum, jazz performer and composer.

Imagine Ireland: The Irish Literary Landscape
Tuesday, June 14 at 5:30 p.m.
Location: Yale Center for British Art, 1080 Chapel 
St., New Haven

Admission: Free
Three generations of Irish writers share their stories 
and discuss writing for the 21st century. Featuring 
Colm Toibin, an award-winning novelist, short-
story writer and critic whose bittersweet novel 
Brooklyn (2009) was awarded the Costa Fiction 
Award; Eugene McCabe, Irish novelist, short-story 
writer, playwright, television screenwriter, and 
Butler Award winner, most famous for his 1981 
trilogy Victims. Finally, Belinda McKeon, a Brooklyn 
transplant, journalist, playwright and writer. She 
has written for The Irish Times, The Paris Review, 
and her extraordinary debut novel Solace: A Novel 
was published in May 2011.

Haiti: Models for Rebirth
Wednesday, June 15 at 5:30 p.m.
Location: Yale Center for British Art, 1080 Chapel 
St., New Haven
Admission: Free
Last year’s catastrophic earthquake was one of 
several humanitarian crises Haiti has faced in 
recent decades. Emeline Michel, a native Haitian 
singer and songwriter whose music draws from 
the island’s history and traditions, and Frank 
Bia, medical director of the humanitarian and 
disaster relief organization AmeriCares and former 
co-director of Yale’s International Health Program, 
share thoughts on how the nation can recover from 
disaster.

The Black Panthers and Young Lords and the Civil 
Rights Movement
Thursday, June 16 at 5:30 p.m.
Location: Yale Center for British Art, 1111 Chapel 
St., New Haven
Admission: Free
Steven Sapp and Mildred Ruiz, founders of the 
15-year old poetry theater ensemble Universes, 
invite old and new generations of theater crafters to 
create the stories of today. Join them as they lead a 
conversation with Miguel “Mickey” Melendez, former 
Young Lord and an activist for Latino and Puerto 
Rican rights, and Billy X. Jennings, Panther historian 
and primary organizer of the It’s About Time BPP/
Alumni Committee Reunions.

Imagine Ireland: An Irish State of Mind
Saturday, June 18 at 3 p.m.
Location: Yale Center for British Art, 1111 Chapel 
St., New Haven
Admission: Free
Fintan O’Toole, Ireland’s foremost cultural 
commentator and assistant editor for The Irish 
Times, discusses the country’s robust cultural 
landscape, which continues to fl ourish in tough 
economic times. He’ll be joined by Margaret Spillane, 
culture and politics writer for The Nation and other 
magazines, for a discussion about the historic, 
social, and civic signifi cance the arts have had in 
Ireland. How have Irish cultural traditions evolved 
and what do cultural commentators think about the 
Irish state of mind?

David Pogue: When Science Meets Music and 
Technology
Sunday, June 19 at 3 p.m.
Location: Yale Center for British Art, 1111 Chapel 
St., New Haven
Admission: Free
How have intersections of art, science, and 
technology led to a cultural and social revolution in 
terms of how we create and perceive music? David 
Pogue, best known as the personal-technology 
columnist for The New York Times, was once an 
aspiring Broadway composer who taught computer 
courses, and wrote music software manuals. His 
understanding of the correlation between music 
and technology led him to become an Emmy-award-
winning CBS correspondent and one of the world’s 
bestselling how-to authors. Pogue, who writes the 
daily blog Pogue’s Posts, shares his insightful, witty, 
and unique perspective on the subject.

How Pleasure Works
Tuesday, June 21 at 5:30 p.m.
Location: Yale Center for British Art, 1080 Chapel 
St., New Haven
Admission: Free
Why do we like what we like? This wide-ranging 
and humorous discussion explores the idea that 
there are deep and surprising commonalities in the 
pleasures that we get from art, food, sex, stories, 
and consumer products. Paul Bloom is a professor 
of psychology at Yale University whose research 
explores how children and adults understand the 
physical and social world, with a special focus on 
morality, religion, fi ction, and art.

Identity, Politics, and Rights in the Arts and 
Practices of Justice
Wednesday, June 22 at 5:30 p.m.
Location: Yale Center for British Art, 1080 Chapel 
St., New Haven
Admission: Free
Why is Lady Justice identifi ed with law, courts, 
and judges? How has this embodiment of justice 
changed as equal rights have expanded? Judith 
Resnik and Dennis Curtis, celebrated Yale law 
professors, will provide an international and 
historical overview of the iconography and 
architecture of justice, as they ask how demands 
for equality have transformed and challenged 
international legal systems. Emily Bazelon, 
moderator, is a journalist, contributing writer at The 
New York Times Magazine, and a lecturer in law at 
Yale Law School.

Freedom’s Journey: Poetic Refl ections on African 
American Legacies
Thursday, June 23 at 5:30 p.m.
Location: Yale Center for British Art, 1111 Chapel 
St., New Haven
Admission: Free
As the nation memorializes the 150th anniversary 
of the outbreak of the Civil War, Connecticut honors 
its diverse cultural history. Robert Stanton, Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of the Interior, former director 
of the National Park Service, and noted African-
American environmentalist, will talk about the 
importance to preserve and commemorate heritage 
sites. In this presentation, poets Kate Rushin, 
Gabrielle Calvocoressi, Jarita Davis, Randall Horton, 
Bessy Reyna, and Ravi Shankar recite the poetry they 
wrote to celebrate Connecticut Freedom Trail sites.

Music, Warfare, and the Soldier’s Story
Saturday, June 25 at 3 p.m.
Location: Yale Center for British Art, 1111 Chapel 
St., New Haven
Admission: Free
Throughout history, music has played an important 
role in war: preparing soldiers for battle and providing 
consolation. For civilians, music can be a patriotic 
war cry, and for the composer the subject helps create 
empathy with the different viewpoints of war. John 
Schaefer, radio host of Soundcheck and New Sounds 
on WNYC, and David T. Little, composer of Soldier 
Songs and founder of the contemporary classical 
ensemble Newspeak, discuss the music of war.

The Ebony Hillbillies. Photo by William Struhs
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Classes & Workshops
ACES Arts Hall 55 Audubon St., New Haven. 
Intermediate/Advanced Modern Dance Technique and 
Performance Class. Highly physical but community 
spirited intermediate/advanced modern dance and 
performance class. Susan Matheke, instructor with 
Craig Hartley, pianist. Through June 14. Tuesday, 6-7:30 
p.m. $10 for a series, $15 for a single class, students 
half-price. Call (860) 346-2210 or e-mail smatheke@
aces.org.

Alyla Suzuki Family Life Center 33 Center Road, Wood-
bridge. 203-239-6026. www.alylasuzuki.com.
Suzuki Early Childhood Classes. This is the Suzuki Asso-
ciation of the Americas-sanctioned Early Childhood 
program. The only one of its kind in New Haven County. 
Space is limited. Through June 30. Wednesdays. Rolling 
admissions. 9:30 a.m. and 10:50 a.m.  
 
Arts Center at Killingworth 276 North Parker Hill Road, 
Killingworth. 860-663-5593. www.artscenterkilling-
worth.org.
Fashion I and Fashion II Camps. Fashion Week I: July 
11-15. Mornings: Learn fashion illustration. After-
noons: Focus on sewing and designing clothes. Fashion 
II: July 18-22. Future illustrators fi nd inspiration in 
historical costume and fashion design. In-depth sew-
ing. End both weeks with fashion show. Registration 
now open. Deposit for Fashion I and Fashion II: $175 to 
hold space. Spaces limited. Fashion I: $350. Fashion II: 
$375. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Nature’s Sketchbook. Participants exercise their 
observational skills to glean from nature’s seemingly 
chaotic offerings, drawing such fundamentals as basic 
shapes, character of line, shadow and light, perspec-
tive and composition. Concepts are introduced in the 
studio and then exercised outdoors. All levels welcome. 
Through June 11. Saturdays. $175. 3-5 p.m. 
From Memory to Memoir: Shaping the Story for a Family 
Heritage Cookbook. In this series of workshops with 
published writer Rita Papazian, learn how to preserve 
memories of family members by recording family 
events, including special holidays, and by collecting 
family recipes for inclusion in memoir cookbooks. 
Emphasis will be on writing strategies, including nar-
rative, description, and dialogue. Through June 12. 
Rita Papazian, M.Ed., is a freelance writer and adjunct 
professor at Middlesex Community College. She is the 
author of Remembering Fairfi eld, Connecticut: Famous 
People, Historic Places and Gioacchino: Memoir of an 
Italian Immigrant. She is a regular contributor to Brooks 
Community Newspapers. Her articles have appeared 
in The New York Times and Connecticut Post, and in 
Westport, Connecticut, and Woman’s World magazines. 
$200. 2-4 p.m. 
Fused Glass Jewelry Workshop. With jeweler Mary Vetel. 
Discover the thrill of designing and assembling one-
of-a-kind pendants from pre-cut fused dichroic glass. 
A great way to begin and build on designing your own 

jewelry. June 11. $65. 2-4 p.m. 
Outdoor Felting: Summer Scarf and Flowers. With 
felting artist Robin McCahill. Nuno-Felted Gossamer 
Scarves: Merino wool is used to design a gossamer 
scarf. Felted Flowers: Using the wet felting method and 
colorful wisps of merino wool make wonderful felted 
wool fl owers to accessorize any outfi t. June 12. $65. 
1-4:30 p.m. 
Gifts from the Heart: All-Occasion Card Design and 
Scrapbooking Workshop. Choose from birthday, wed-
ding, thank you, and sympathy themes. Refi ne basic 
techniques, and, for those with paper-art experience, 
add more advanced techniques such as working with 
vellum and textured papers, burning, framing, and the 
creative use of embellishments. Take home two cards 
and two scrapbook pages or one card and three scrap-
book pages. June 12. $35. 2-4 p.m. 

Creative Arts Workshop 80 Audubon St., New Haven. 
203-562-4927. www.creativeartsworkshop.org.
Spring Session at Creative Arts Workshop. Explore your 
creative side with visual arts classes and workshops in 
book arts, design, drawing and painting, fi ber, jewelry, 
photography, pottery, printmaking, and sculpture. Reg-
ister online now. Class size is limited. See the course 
brochure or visit the website for dates, times, and fees. 
Through June 4. 
Spring Session for Young People at Creative Arts Work-
shop. Classes and workshops in theme- and media-
oriented weekly classes for kids and teens, from Parent 
& Me classes for children ages 2-3 to drawing and 

painting, photography, and more for teens. Register 
online now. Space is limited. See the course brochure 
or visit the website for dates, times, and fees. Through 
June 4. 
PMC Rings and More. Learn ring-forming techniques 
in PMC-3. Use of slip syringe will be discussed, and 
students will learn how to set synthetic stones for 
fi ring in PMC. The making of cold-molds will be dem-
onstrated and students will use them in corporation 
with ring-making. This is a workshop for students with 
some experience working with PMC. June 4. Saturday. 
$120, members $108. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Business for Artists. Bring your questions, worries, 
growing pains, and successes to contribute in a six-
hour workshop. Career artist Karen Rossi will review 
the ins and outs of independent contracting, placing 
work on consignment, direct sales, marketing, taxes, 
contracts, copyrights, participation in retail and trade 
shows, and licensing. June 4. Saturday. $60, members 
$54. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Landscape Oil Painting. Take your plein air painting to 
the next level. This intensive workshop is for intermedi-
ate to advanced painters interested in exploring the 
challenges and rewards of painting outdoors. We will 
focus on painting directly from observation in a variety 
of locations such as cityscapes, parks, and shoreline 
areas in the New Haven area. June 6-9. Monday-Thurs-
day. $280, members $252. 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tour Through Chelsea with Steven DiGiovanni. Join 
painting instructor Steven DiGiovanni on a walk 
through Chelsea in Manhattan. You will discover works 
of art by talents from around the world: painting, 
sculpture, installation, video, and more. The tour will be 
casual with occasional explanations and discussions 
of the works on exhibit. Students will provide their own 
transportation. June 11. Saturday. $26, members $23. 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Printing with Pronto Plates. Pronto plates are inexpen-
sive, readily available, and require none of the chemi-
cals used in traditional lithography. Images can be 
created directly on the plate with pens and markers or 
digitally by running the plates through a laser printer or 
copier. The plates can be used indefi nitely to create an 
infi nite number of prints. June 11-12. Saturday-Sunday. 
$166, members $149. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Intensive Summer Figure Painting Workshop. Come 
join us for a week of working from the live model set in a 
single pose. This workshop provides a unique opportu-
nity for artists of all levels of experience and profi ciency 
to focus on one or more works in a concentrated setting. 
Instruction will address the needs and objectives of 
each individual student. June 13-17. Monday-Friday. 
$346 members, $311. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Open Printmaking Week. Print all week in this monitored 
open-format workshop. Our studio includes basic 
materials for intaglio and relief printmaking on two 
Charles Brand presses (largest is 36” x 60”) and a 
Takach press (24” x 48”). Participants must be pre-
approved and have adequate printmaking knowledge 
to work independently in a studio. June 13-17. Monday-

The Fleshtones appear with The Reducers at Café Nine on Saturday, June 18. Photo by Phast Phreddie Patterson
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Robin Trower appears at Toad’s Place on Sunday, June 12. 

Photo by D Coston.
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Friday. $150, members $135. 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Making Book Cloth. Learn the traditional method 
of taking your own cloth and backing it with paper 
so that it can be used to cover books or boxes. The 
decorative possibilities for book covers are endless 
with these techniques. No experience necessary. 
June 15. Wednesday. $65, members $59. 6:30-9:30 
p.m. 
Summer Session at Creative Arts Workshop.
Explore your creative side with visual arts classes 
and workshops in book arts, design, drawing 
and painting, fi ber, jewelry, photography, pottery, 
printmaking, and sculpture. Register online now. 
Class size is limited. See the course brochure or 
visit the website for dates, times, and fees. June 
20-August 12. 
Summer Session for Young People at Creative 
Arts Workshop. CAW’s Adventures in Art program 
provides students the opportunity to explore their 
own individual expression during the summer. The 
program is eight, one-week sessions for 4-6 year 
olds, grades 2-5 and grades 6-8. Weekly summer 
art classes are also offered for young people ages 
2 through teens. Register online now. Spaces are 
limited. June 20-August 12. 
Stepping Into the Raw. So you think shooting RAW 
is just for the pros? Then become one today! Join 
us as we step through the Camera RAW workfl ow 
included with Photoshop, one menu at a time, 
to demystify the process and unleash the power 
of your camera. Students should be comfortable 
using their cameras and computers to move pic-
ture fi les from a camera to computer. June 25. Sat-
urday. $50, members $45. 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Setting Stones in PMC. Take your PMC designs 
to the next level! Add color and brilliance to your 
pieces by learning to set stones in PMC. Learn 
which stones can be fi red in the kiln, and how to 
fl ush-set stones to fi re in PMC-3. Learn the special 
considerations for bezel setting stones in PMC, 
using fi ne-silver wire, PMC-3, and pre-formed set-
tings. June 25. Saturday. $120, members $108. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 
Introduction to Blacksmithing and Decorative Fab-
rication. Learn the basics of blacksmithing, scroll 
work, and layout for decorative pieces. Students 
will learn basic decorative blacksmithing and 
scroll-work techniques as well as how to layout 
pieces to a plan using hammers, anvils, jigs, 
torches, and the forge. Class will be held at the 
artist’s workshop at 42 Crestway in Hamden. June 
25-26. Saturday-Sunday. $100, members $90. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 
Asian Brush Painting: An Introduction. Learn 
through simple exercises and techniques the rich-
ness and harmony of this beautiful and relaxing 
art form. There will be demonstrations, and we 
will paint subjects including orchids, bamboo, 
and animals. Students are welcome to bring in 
their own natural objects to paint. No experience 
necessary. June 26. Sunday. $70, members $63. 9 
a.m.-1 p.m. 

Guilford Art Center 411 Church St., Guilford. 203-
453-5947. www.guilfordartcenter.org.
The Art of Seed-Beading Workshop. Seed-beading 
opens up a whole new world of creating beautiful, 
artful pieces of jewelry. During this workshop you 
will learn the peyote stitch technique and vari-
ous applications to make fancier, more elaborate 
pieces. We’ll also cover the ancient Japanese 
braiding technique, Kumihimo. June 4. Tuition $80, 
members $72. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Personal Adornments in Fiber Workshop. Instructor 
Beryl Maddalena will help students felt soft, beau-
tifully dyed merino wool fi bers using both wet and 
dry felting techniques to create fl owers, leaves, 
and tendrils, which will then be fashioned into 
neck pieces. June 11-12. Tuition: $190, members 
$171. Fee payable with tuition: $20. 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. 
Lamp Worked Glass Beads Workshop. Instructor 
Stephanie Maddalena will help students learn to 
use a torch to melt glass rods, creating personal-
ized colorful beads. Many decorating techniques 
will be demonstrated, including enamels, metal 
foils, fl owers, and more. No previous experience 
is required. June 11-12. Tuition: $190, members 
$171. Material fee of $25 payable to the instructor. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Scribble Collage Workshop. Visiting artist Jane 
Davies conducts this workshop in which students 
will create collage materials by making “paint 
playgrounds” and scribble drawings using acrylic, 

watercolor, crayons, pastels, and ink. If you are 
“not artistic” or “can’t draw,” try drawing and 
painting with the intention of tearing up the 
results for collage! June 25-26. Tuition: $200, 
members $180. Fee payable with tuition: $10. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 

New Haven Free Public Library 133 Elm St., New 

Haven. 203-946-8835. www.sandi.eventbrite.com.
Writers Workshop with Sandi Kahn Shelton.
Sharpen your pencils and fi ll in your stories with 
Connecticut author Sandi Shelton (who also writes 
as Maddie Dawson). Bring writing materials. 
Participants will be entered into a drawing for a 
copy of Sandi’s newest book, The Stuff That Never 
Happened. June 1. Registration required at sandi.
eventbrite.com. $5. 6-7:30 p.m.

Paul Mellon Arts Center 333 Christian St., Wall-
ingford. 203-697-2035. www.choate.edu/artscen-
ter/childrenssummer.aspx.
Young Artists Summer Program for Grades 3-6. Two 
weeks of theater, music, dance, and visual arts 
encourage self-motivation and confi dence in a 
noncompetitive atmosphere. Children learn acting, 
dancing, singing, theater games, improvisation, 
voice projection, mask-making, and movement. 
Students will present an informal recital at the 
end of each session. Through July 5. Applications 
will be accepted until the fi rst day of each session. 
Session I Start Date: July 5. Session II Start Date: 
July 18 or until the sessions fi ll. Download a copy 
of our brochure with application from our website 
or register online. $395 half day, $640 full day 
(includes lunch). 
Young Artists Summer Program for Grades 1-2.
Children are introduced to the basic tools and 
foundations of theater and visual arts. In each 
two-week session the objective is to help students 
uncover their innate creativity and imagination 
through the use of dramatic play, improvisation, 
theater games, drawing, sculpting, and painting 
in activities designed for the early elementary 
school level. Session I: July 5. Session II: July 18 
Download a copy of our brochure with application 
from our website or register online. $395. 9 a.m.-
12 p.m.

Musical Folk 203-691-6221. 
www.MusicalFolk.com.
Musical Folk: Offering Music Together Classes for 
Toddlers. A fun, creative music and movement 
program for babies, toddlers, and preschoolers 
(newborns through 4 years old) and the ones who 
love them. Come sing, dance, and play instru-
ments in an informal setting. Through June 14. 
Classes are held every day (morning and afternoon 
classes available) at various locations in New 
Haven, Westville, Woodbridge, Hamden, Branford, 
and Madison. Demonstration classes are free. 
Ten-week semester is $195 and includes a CD and 
book. Each semester features a new collection of 
music. Four semesters per year. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m.  

Yale Peabody Museum Community Education 
Center 117 Frontage Road, Orange. 203-934-
0878. www.ctnsi.com.
Natural Science Illustration Classes. Connecticut 
Natural Science Illustrators, in collaboration with 
the Yale Peabody Museum Community Education 

Art in Focus: William III is on view at the Yale Cen-

ter for British Art through July 31. Photo by Richard 

Caspole

Artwork by New York artist Jeremy Coleman is part of Seeing Seeing: Capturing a Moment, on view at Creative 

Arts Workshop through June 24. Image courtesy of Creative Arts Workshop

Martin Jean and Thomas Murray, Yale  
Bruce Neswick, The Cathedral Church  
     of St. John the Divine 
Carole Terry, University of Washington 
Todd Wilson, Cleveland Institute

Yale Organ Week 
                         A Moveable Feast

yale institute of sacred music presents

faculty recitals on some of new haven’s finest instruments 
dwight chapel  •  battell chapel  •  woolsey hall

June 13 | 8 pm 
beginning at Dwight Chapel, 67 High St.
June 15 | 8 pm 
beginning at Dwight Chapel, 67 High St. 
More information at 203.432.5062 | www.yale.edu/ism
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t ra i g h t  l i n e s .  E mbra
ce its remarkable cu

r v e s .
For more than 30 years, Whitney Center has been  

a place of sophistication and creativity, both in itself 

and in its nearness to the cultural offerings of neigh-

boring New Haven. Now an exciting expansion  

that includes new Independent Living apartments,  

a new Cultural Arts Center and a host of other won-

derful amenities is about to add even more character 

to this Continuing Care Retirement Community.

200 Leeder Hill Drive

Hamden, CT 06517

203-848-2641 or 800-237-3847

www.whitneycenter.com
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Center at the West Campus in Orange, is offering 
natural science illustration classes through June 4. 
Classes offered include Fundamentals of Natural 
Science Illustration and Botanical Illustration in 
Watercolor. Wednesday, 1-4 p.m. and Saturday, 10 
a.m.-1 p.m. E-mail ctnsicontact@gmail.com or 
call. Four-week classes $140, eight-week classes 
$275. 

Dance
18 Saturday 
Ghosting. An ACES ECA alumni dance performance 
honoring the retirement of Susan Matheke and Wil-
lie Feuer. 7 p.m. ACES Educational Center for the 
Arts, 55 Audubon St., New Haven. 203-777-5451. 
ecainfo@aces.org.

Exhibitions
ACES Educational Center for the Arts 55 Audubon 
St., New Haven. 203-777-5451. ecainfo@aces.org.
The Latest and Greatest End-of-the-Year Work. 
Featuring seniors, faculty, and work from the fourth 
quarter. June 9. 5-7 p.m. Suggested Donation: $2. 

Artspace 50 Orange St., and the Lot at 812 Chapel 
St., New Haven. 203-772-2709.
www.artspacenh.org.
Out of Line. Works on paper from the Flatfi le by 
Caitlin Foster, Elizabeth Gourlay, Sarah Gustafson, 
Nina Jordan, Janet Lage, Elizabeth Livingston, Wil-
lard Lustenader, Alyse Rosner, Lucy Sallick, Gerald 
Saladyga, and Nomi Silverman, organized by Leslie 
Nolan. Through June 30. Wednesday-Thursday, 
12-6 p.m.; Friday-Saturday, 12-8 p.m. 
Marie Celeste. A group exhibition probing the 
boundaries surrounding our moral and ethical 
obligations to care for our environment. Featur-
ing works by Erika Blumenfeld, Stephen Bush, 
Nick Lamia, Jason Middlebrook, Shari Mendelson, 
Mayumi Nishida, Jessica Schwind, Joseph Smolink-
si, Eva Struble, Tattfoo Tan, and Alison Williams, 
organized by Liza Statton. Through September 9. 
Wednesday-Thursday, 12-6 p.m.; Friday-Saturday, 
12-8 p.m. Outdoor installation by Alison Williams 
open 24/7. 

Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library 121 
Wall St., New Haven. 
203-432-2977. www.library.yale.edu/beinecke.
Psyche and Muse: Creative Entanglements with 
the Science of the Soul. This exhibition explores 
the infl uence of cultural, clinical, and scientifi c 
dialogues about human psychology on 20th century 
writers, artists, and thinkers. Through June 3. Free 
and open to the public.

Creative Arts Workshop 80 Audubon St., New 
Haven. 203-562-4927. www.creativeartswork-
shop.org.
Seeing Seeing: Capturing a Moment. An exhibition 
of photography juried by Felice Frankel, interna-
tionally recognized science photographer. With 
the proliferation of cameras of all types, everyone 
is a photographer. But how many images are so 
remarkable that we are left breathless and intro-
duced to a new way of seeing something familiar? 
Through June 25. Monday-Friday, 9:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Free.

Elm City Artists Gallery 284 York St., New Haven. 
203-922-2359. www.elmcityartists.com.
In and Out of the City. Paintings of various build-
ings around the Yale University campus in oils, 
pastels, watercolors, and mixed media, as well 
as scenes of the Connecticut coastline. Check out 
our one-of-a-kind pottery. Works by Conndecticut 
artists Anne-Doris Eisner, Laurie Marchessault, 
Sharon Morgio, Ralph Schwartz, Regina Thomas, 
and Margaret Ulecka-Wilson. Through June 25. 
Monday-Wednesday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Thursday-
Saturday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sunday, 12-5 p.m. Free.

 

Equilibrium Gallery 11 Scovil Road, Higganum. 
860-575-4223. 
equlibriumgallery.com.
Gallery Open House: Exhibit A. Co-owners Ralph 
Levesque and Lorraine Riess present new works in 
mixed media, paintings, and sculpture. Through 
June 15. Tuesday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. or by 
appointment. Free.

Gallery 360 360 State St., New Haven. 203-627-
8030. 
State of the Moment. Paintings, sculpture, and 
collage by Emilia Dubicki and Jonathan Waters in 
downtown New Haven’s newest art venue. Through 
July 30. Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free and 
open to the public.

Gallery 53 Arts & Crafts Association of Meriden, 53 
Colony St., Meriden. 
203-235-5347. 
Theme Show Landscapes. How many ways can 
you vary a landscape painting? Come in to view 
this show. June 4-29. Tuesday-Friday, 12-4 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Ample parking across the 
street. Free.

Giampietro Gallery 315 Peck St., New Haven. 
203-777-7760. www.fredgiampietro.com.
Willard Lustenader: Areas of Refuge. Artists Recep-
tion: Saturday, June 4, 4-8 p.m. Second Gallery: 
19th and Early 20th Century Folk Art. June 4-July 1. 
Tuesday-Friday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Guilford Art Center 411 Church St., Guilford. 203-
453-5947. www.guilfordartcenter.org.
Poser. Juried group exhibit of art in all media that 
explores various notions of posing for an image, as 
it relates to artist, subject, and/or viewer. Through 
June 27. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Kehler Liddell Gallery 873 Whalley Ave., New 
Haven. 203-389-9555. www.kehlerliddell.com.
Joe Adolphe and Rod Cook. Artists have rendered 
the human fi gure since the beginning of time, the 
fi rst instances in chalk on cave walls. This show 
will highlight contemporary iterations of the fi gure 
in paint and photography. Through June 19. Thurs-
day-Friday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Mercy Gallery Richmond Art Center, Loomis 
Chaffee School, Windsor. 
860-687-6030. www.mercygallery.org.
Leila Daw: Better to Travel than to Arrive. An 
exhibition of map-infl ected works. Through June 
11. Monday-Friday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday, 1-4 
p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 7:30-9 p.m. 
(hours subject to school schedule). Free.

New Haven Museum 114 Whitney Ave., New Haven. 
203-562-4183. www.newhavenmuseum.org.
The Hill: New Haven’s First Suburb. This exhibit 
illustrates 200 years of the development of The Hill 
from the once notorious “Sodom Hill,” to a planned 
suburb, to a vibrant, diverse neighborhood. It pro-
vided a portal through which generations of immi-
grants passed to create homes and families and 
build better lives in the New World. This process 
continues today. Through June 15. Tuesday-Friday, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 12-5 p.m.; Free First 
Sundays, 1-4 p.m. Special tours available. Call to 
arrange. $4, $3 seniors, $2 students, 12 and under 
free. All free on fi rst Sunday of the month.
 
Oliver Wolcott Library 160 South St., Litchfi eld. 
860-567-8030. www.rbenivegna.com.
Watercolors. Rosemary Benivegna’s work is divided 
into three areas of study: assemblages of idiomatic 
forms of New England architecture in abstracted 
groupings; candid glimpses of people in everyday 
settings, which suggest stories that the observer 
can identify with; and emotionally charged land-
scapes of saturated colors. June 1-24. Monday, 
12-5 p.m.; Tuesday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; 
Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; 
Sunday, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Opening Reception: Thurs-
day, June 2, 5-7 p.m. 

Susan Powell Fine Art 679 Boston Post Road, 
Madison. 203-318-0616. www.susanpowellfi neart.
com.
Vincent Giarrano Solo Exhibition. Thirty new oil 
paintings by Vincent Giarrano capture Soho’s 
unique architecture, the alluring energy in the 
streets, and its hip, stylish inhabitants with a keen 
eye for character detail. Giarrano is a master of city 
light, daytime street shadows and window refl ec-
tions, and interior versus exterior sources of light. 

Through June 19. Wednesday-Friday, 11 a.m.-5 
p.m.; Saturday, 12-6 p.m.; Sunday, 12-3 p.m.; and 
by appointment. Free.
David Dunlop and Grace M. DeVito. David Dunlop’s 
New York City Scenes and Connecticut landscapes 
move easily from the meditative, slower move-
ments of refl ections on water to the vigorous, lyrical 
comings and goings of people at Grand Central Ter-
minal with its respective atmospherics and light. 
DeVito’s still lifes are both classic and contempo-
rary and have a wonderful, atmospheric quality. 
June 24-July 24. Wednesday-Friday, 11 a.m.-5 
p.m.; Saturday, 12-6 p.m.; Sunday, 12-3 p.m.; and 
by appointment. Opening Reception: Friday, June 
24, 5-8 p.m. Free.

Temple Plaza adjacent to Town Green through 
Chapel Street passageway, New Haven. 860-961-
8586. www.siteprojects.org.
Felice Varini: square with four circles. Site Projects’ 
2010 Commission, Felice Varini: square with four 
circles, is on view through the month of June. This 
large-scale, anamorphic wall painting intersects 
architectural space, shifting the viewer’s perspec-
tive between fragmented and geometric form. Free.

Whitney Humanities Center 53 Wall St., New 
Haven. 203-432-0670. www.yale.edu/whc.
James Prosek: Suriname. This exhibit draws on fi eld 
notes and watercolors James Prosek made in the 
former Dutch colony of Suriname in late March and 
April 2010, as a member of a biological research and 
collecting expedition sponsored by the Yale Peabody 
Museum of Natural History. Through June 24. Mon-
day and Wednesday, 3-5 p.m. or by appointment. 

Yale Center for British Art 1080 Chapel St., New 
Haven. 
203-432-2800. yale.edu/ycba.

Sierra Hull and Highway 111 perform at the Unitar-

ian Society Hall in Hamden on Saturday, June 11, in 

a concert presented by GuitartownCT Productions. 

Photo by Gregg Delman
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Thomas Lawrence: Regency Power and Brilliance. 
This major retrospective showcases one of Britain’s 
most important 18th century portrait painters and 
the most popular chronicler of fashionable London 
society of his day. On view are more than 50 out-
standing works, drawn from international private 
and public collections. Through June 5. Tuesday–
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, 12–5 p.m. 
Yale Student Guide Exhibition: Art in Focus: William 
III. Art in Focus: William III is the fi fth annual exhi-
bition curated by undergraduates in the Center’s 
Student Guide Program. The exhibition examines 
an 18th century lead sculpture of King William III, 
thought to be either by Dutch artist John Nost the 
Elder or British sculptor John Cheere. Through July 
31. Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.; Sunday, 
12–5 p.m. Free.
Connections. Explorations across the permanent 
collection, celebrating the Center’s new online 
catalogue and redesigned website. Through Sep-
tember 11. Free.

Yale Peabody Museum 170 Whitney Ave., New 
Haven. 203-432-5050. www.peabody.yale.edu.
Invasion of the Bloodsuckers: Bedbugs, Lice & 
Beyond. A hands-on exhibition about bugs that 
love humans. Through January 8, 2012. Museum 
admission required: $5-9, under age 3 free. Mon-
day-Saturday, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.; Sunday, 12-5 p.m.

Yale University Art Gallery 1111 Chapel St., New 
Haven. 203-432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.
Embodied: Black Identities in American Art. A col-
laboration among a team of students from Yale 
University and the University of Maryland, College 
Park, Embodied: Black Identities in American Art 
from the Yale University Art Gallery features works 
that address, question, and complicate the para-
digms that have mapped meanings onto African 
American bodies throughout history. Through 
June 16. The 54 works selected for the exhibition 
represent the Gallery’s commitment during the 
past decade to growing this area of the collection, 
including paintings, sculpture, decorative arts, 
prints, drawings, and photographs. The exhibition 
is accompanied by a fully illustrated catalogue. 
Free.

Galas &
Fundraisers
3 Friday 
Celebrating the Voices of GNHCC Supporters of 
the Greater New Haven Community Chorus will 
have an opportunity to meet composer Gwyneth 
Walker, GNHCC Artistic Director Christopher 
Clowdus, and the GNHCC singers. Wine and hors 
d’oeuvres. Silent Auction. All proceeds will benefi t 
GNHCC. Creative Arts Workshop, 80 Audubon St., 
New Haven. 203-562-4927. www.gnhcc.org. 

4 Saturday 
Create 2011 Guilford Art Center’s second annual 
benefi t celebration of art and great food. Artists 
will demonstrate on campus throughout the eve-
ning. Caseus Fromagerie & Bistro serves fresh, 
local, and sumptuous food and drinks. Music, 
silent auction. All proceeds benefi t Guilford Art 
Center. June 4. Guilford Art Center, 411 Church St., 
Guilford. 203-453-5947. www.guilfordartcenter.
org.

Thursday, September 1
Gala and Auction Annual gala and auction for the 
benefi t of the Elm Shakespeare Company. Followed 
by a performance of Shakespeare’s Measure for 
Measure. $75. Edgerton Park, 75 Cliff St., New 
Haven. 203-393-1436. www.elmshakespeare.org.

Kids & Families
Creative Arts Workshop 80 Audubon St., New 

Haven. 203-562-4927. www.creativeartswork-
shop.org.
Make Your Own Story-Theater. Design and create 
a folding cardstock puppet stage with watercolor 
paints, collage, and colored pencils. Create char-
acters from a favorite story or your imagination, 
and bring them to life. For ages 5-10. June 25. Sat-
urday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. $35, members $32.

Audubon Arts on the Edge An afternoon of free, 
family-oriented music and dance performances, 
hands-on arts-and-crafts activities, and interac-
tive educational programs. June 4. 12-5 p.m. 
For the 16th consecutive year, the Audubon Arts 
District celebrates all that the neighborhood’s arts 
and educational institutions, galleries, and retail-
ers have to offer the Greater New Haven community. 
Free! Arts Council of Greater New Haven, 203-772-
2788. www.newhavenarts.org.

Music
3 Friday 
Music Haven Summer Performance Party Music 
Haven students, the Haven String Quartet, and 
guests celebrate music and community. Free, but 
bring a dish to share at the potluck dinner! 6-8 
p.m. Varick Church, 246 Dixwell Ave., New Haven. 
203-745-9030. www.musichavenct.org.

4 Saturday 
Song is a Strong Thing: Music of Freedom & 
Remembrance Celebrating contemporary female 
composers and honoring women’s struggles for 
freedom and equality, this concert highlights 
works of noted composer Gwyneth Walker, who will 
attend. Guest artists: Empire City Men’s Chorus. 
Artistic director Christopher Clowdus conducts 
joined by choral assistant and Greater New Haven 
Community Chorus scholarship recipient Spencer 

Cromwell. 8 p.m. This selection of stirring and 
awe-inspiring repertoire is inspired by the United 
Nations Secretary General’s campaign, UNiTE to 
End Violence Against Women, and by the 100th 
anniversary of International Women’s Day. For 
ticket information visit www.gnhcc.org. $15 in 
advance, $20 at the door. Battell Chapel, 300 Col-
lege St., New Haven. 203-624-1979. www.gnhcc.
org.

9 Thursday 
ECA Large Ensemble Spring 2011 Concert Featur-
ing the Chamber Orchestra, Large Vocal Ensemble, 
and Jazz Ensemble. Guest vocalist Isabella Qua-
gliato. 1:30 p.m. Due to limited seating, please 
call ahead to reserves your seats. Free . ACES Edu-
cational Center for the Arts, 55 Audubon St., New 
Haven. 203-777-5451. ecainfo@aces.org.
 
12 Sunday 
ClariAnna Duo presents A Tribute to Benny Good-
man Pavel Vinnitsky, clarinet, and Anna Vinnitsky, 
piano, present music inspired by and dedicated to 
Benny Goodman, including pieces by Muczynski, 
Kupferman, Gershwin, and Copland. 3 p.m. Recep-
tion to follow. $20, $15 for seniors and museum 
members. New Haven Museum, 114 Whitney Ave., 
New Haven. 203-562-4183. www.newhavenmu-
seum.org.

18 Saturday 
Riverview Opera Project Hillhouse Opera Com-
pany presents four new 10-minute operas created 
by the children and adolescents hospitalized at 
Riverview Hospital, a psychiatric facility, in order 
to celebrate the healing power of music and col-
laboration and to raise awareness of the benefi ts 
of ROP workshops. 2 p.m. The production will be 
preceded by a short talk about the Riverview Opera 
Project. A reception will follow. Free, with donations 
encouraged at the door. Proceeds of donations go 
toward the continuation of the Riverview Opera 
Project workshops. Mary S. Harkness Auditorium, 
Sterling Hall of Medicine, Yale Medical School, 333 
Cedar St., New Haven. 203-606-1224. hillhouseop-
eracompany.org.

Special Events
5 Sunday 
ECA Creative Writing Department Presents June 
Readings Hot off the press: new poetry, fi ction, 
memoirs, humor, and plays. 2 p.m. ACES Educa-
tional Center for the Arts, 55 Audubon St., New 
Haven. 203-777-5451. ecainfo@aces.org.

7 Tuesday 
ECA Creative Writing Department Presents June 
Readings Hot off the press: new poetry, fi ction, 
memoirs, humor, and plays. 2 p.m. ACES Educa-
tional Center for the Arts, 55 Audubon St., New 
Haven. 203-777-5451. ecainfo@aces.org.

9 Thursday 
Fellowship Place Solnit Lecture Series: A dis-
cussion with Author Randye Kaye Based on her 
book Ben Behind His Voices: One Family’s Journey 
from the Chaos of Schizophrenia to Hope. Shar-
ing her experiences with her son who suffers from 
schizophrenia, the effect on the family, and how 
they guided him on his recovery journey, from seven 
hospitalizations to four semesters on the dean’s 
list. Panel discussion and dessert reception. Author 
conversation begins at 7 p.m., panel discussion 
at 8 p.m., dessert reception at 9 p.m. All proceeds 
to benefi t housing and support services for adults 
who suffer from chronic mental illness. Advance 
ticket purchase is required. Tickets are $25 each. 
To purchase tickets, please visit the Fellowship 
Place website at www.fellowshipplace.org or call 
Melissa Holroyd at 203-401-4227 x. 111. 53 Wall 
St., New Haven. 

The Scott Colley Trio brings the Firehouse 12 Spring Jazz Series to a close on Friday, June10. Photo of Scott 

Colley by Steve Geaney

Comedian Billy Gardell, who stars on the CBS sitcom Mike & Molly, appears at the Shubert Theater on Satur-

day, June 18. Image courtesy of the Shubert Theater
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June bulletin board listings

Talks & Tours
1 Wednesday 
Gallery Talk “Snow Is a Touch of Magic and 
Romance: Oscar Bluemner’s ‘Snow and Glow’ in the 
Summer.” Presented by Keely Orgeman, Department 
of American Paintings and Sculpture. 12:20 p.m. 
Free. Yale University Art Gallery, 1111 Chapel St., 
New Haven. 203-432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.
 
I Break for Art! Gallery Talk Join us for a gallery 
talk in conjunction with the juried exhibition See-
ing Seeing. Participating artist and Creative Arts 
Workshop Photography Department head Harold 
Shapiro will discuss the exhibition and his own 
work. 12:30 p.m.  Free. Creative Arts Workshop, 80 
Audubon St., New Haven. 203-562-4927. www.
creativeartsworkshop.org.

3 Friday 
Furniture Study Tour The American Decorative Arts 
Furniture Study is a working library of American 
furniture and wooden objects, housing approxi-
mately 1,000 works from the Gallery’s collection. 
Space is limited. Meet at the Gallery Information 
Desk. Every Friday in June. 12 p.m. Yale University 
Art Gallery, 1111 Chapel St., New Haven. 203-432-
0600. artgallery.yale.edu.

4 Saturday 
From Colonial America to the Civil War The New 
Haven Free Public Library marks the sesquicenten-
nial of the start of the American Civil War with a 
presentation by Matthew Bartlett, author of The 

Gettysburg Chronicle. Bartlett will explore the his-
torical roots of the Civil War. 2-3 p.m. New Haven 
Free Public Library, 133 Elm St., New Haven. 203-
946-8835. www.bartlettjune4.eventbrite.com.

8 Wednesday 
Gallery Talk “222 Years Ago in Paris: The Taking 
of the Bastille and Other Events.” Presented by 
Suzanne Boorsch, the Robert L. Solley Curator of 
Prints, Drawings, and Photographs. 12:20 p.m. 

Yale University Art Gallery, 1111 Chapel St., New 
Haven. 203-432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.

11 Saturday 
Masterpiece Tour Unique tours that cover a range 
of objects and themes. Saturdays in June. 1:30 p.m. 
Free. Yale University Art Gallery, 1111 Chapel St., 
New Haven. 203-432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.

14 Tuesday 
Gallery Talk “Behind the Scenes of ‘Embodied: 
Black Identities in American Art from the Yale Uni-
versity Art Gallery.’” Presented by Pamela Franks, 
Deputy Director for Collections and Education. 4 
p.m. Yale University Art Gallery, 1111 Chapel St., 
New Haven. 203-432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.

Theater
Playmakers SHORTS! Festival A festival of 
10-minute plays written by Connecticut play-
wrights (using a Thornton Wilder theme) who are 
developing their craft. June 3. 7 p.m. Free (dona-
tions appreciated). 2901 Dixwell Ave., Hamden. 
203-996-7697. playmakersct.webs.com.

The 2011 Dwight/Edgewood Project Presenting 
eight original one-act plays written by students 
from New Haven’s Augusta Lewis Troup School 
and performed by Yale School of Drama graduate 
students. June 24-25. Friday-Saturday. 7 p.m. both 
nights. Limited seating. For more information, 
leave a message for Lico Whitfi eld at (203) 432-
2174. Free. 41 Broadway (behind Yorkside Pizza), 
New Haven. 203-432-2174. 

The Arts Council provides the job and bulletin board listings as a service to our membership and is not responsible for the content or deadlines.

Call For
Artists City-Wide Open Studios T-Shirt Contest. 
Submit for a chance to win $500 and have your 
design worn by artists and their supporters in 
New Haven and beyond. Help the 2011 City-Wide 
Open Studios festival (October 7-30) happen in 
style! Artspace announces the 2011 T-shirt design 
competition, presented in partnership with the 
New Haven Advocate. Visit www.artspacenh.org to 
submit a front and optional back design (jpg) by 
June 30. Three to four semifi nalists’ designs will be 
chosen by Artspace and the winner will be picked 
via an online and print ballot that will appear in 
the New Haven Advocate in July. Results will be 
announced in August 2011.

Artists Seeking New England realist and modern 
painters, sculptors, jewelers, crafters, fabric art-
ists, and photographers to be part of the Arts Cen-
ter at Killingworth’s 2011 Autumn Art Trail, October 
8-9. There are two ways to participate: 1) Be part of 
a two-day Outdoor Arts Festival on the highly vis-
ible Madison Green in Madison, Connecticut. Dem-
onstrate, discuss and sell your artwork. Artists 
must participate both days of the festival and sup-
ply their own tent (10’x 10’ maximum), tables, and 
chairs. Registration form and $60 participation fee 
are due by Friday, September 9, 2011, and should 
be mailed to the Arts Center. 2) Open your working 
art studio to visitors. Demonstrate, discuss, and 
sell your work. Artists must have their studios open 
both days of Autumn Art Trail Weekend. Registra-
tion form and $60 participation fee also due by 
Friday, September 9, 2011, and should be mailed 
to the Arts Center at Killingworth, 276 North Parker 
Hill Road, Killingworth, CT 06419. Since there is 
a limit to the number of artists per medium, early 
registration is suggested. Download full prospec-
tus and registration form at www.artscenterkilling-
worth.org. Call (860) 663-5593 or e-mail
artscenterkillingworth@gmail.com.

Artists Tarrywile Park & Mansion Second Annual 
Plein Air Festival in Danbury. On June 4 we will 
exhibit your work at our Artist’s Reception Exhibit 
and Sale. Our goal is to make our beautiful park a 
destination for artists and workshops, and to offer 
you the opportunity to sell your work in this historic 
mansion. For details, contact pleinairevent2011@
gmail.com with “Plein Air Submission” in the sub-
ject line or call Lynne at 407-841-5644. Any time 
before June 3 for the exhibit. Paint-out dates: May 
31-June 3. $25 Registration to be included in the 
sale. 70 Southern Boulevard, Danbury. 203-744-
3130. tarrywile.com.

Singers The award winning Silk’n Sounds chorus 
of Hamden is looking for new members from the 
Greater New Haven area and invites women to join 
us at any of our rehearsals to learn more. We enjoy 
four-part a capella harmony, lively performances, 
and wonderful friendships. Come share your voice 
with us and discover the harmony in you. Every 
Tuesday, 7-9 p.m. Contact Lynn at 203-230-0094 
to let us know when you would like to visit us during 
a rehearsal. Spring Glen United Church of Christ, 
1825 Whitney Ave., Hamden. www.silknsounds.org.

Volunteers Artspace seeks a detail-oriented vol-
unteer to help research the current whereabouts of 
past exhibiting artists and summer apprentices. 
If you like to search on Google and are profi cient 
in Microsoft Offi ce Word and/or Excel, Artspace 
could really use your help. This detective work can 
be done in your home or at Artspace and will allow 
us to launch an alumni networking effort. Contact 
helen@artspacenh.org.

Volunteers Volunteer at the Arts Center at Killing-
worth. Learn new skills, meet new people, and be 
part of a creative organization that gives back to 
the community. Teens are welcome and can earn 
community service credit.
www.artscenterkillingworth.org.

Services
Creative Birthday Parties Arts Center at Kill-
ingworth. You bring the children and cake, we do 
the rest! Let us create your next birthday party 
with balloons, decorations, crafts, games, and 
activities. www.artscenterkillingworth.org.

Art Installation Professional art installer for resi-
dential and commercial work. Over 13 years experi-
ence in museums, galleries, hospitals, homes in 
New York, Providence, New Haven, Chester, etc. 
Rate is $20-$25 an hour, no job too small or large. 
Contact Mark at (203) 772-4270 or livepaint@aol.
com. Erector Square, 315 Peck St., New Haven. 

Historic Home Restoration Contractor Period 
appropriate additions, bathrooms, kitchens, 
and remodeling. Sagging porches straightened 
and leveled. Wood, window, and door restoration 
and repair. Plaster restoration. Historic mould-
ing repaired and reproduced. Historic hardware 
repaired and refi nished. Antique tile reproduced. 
Squaring, jacking, sill, and timber replacement. 
Vinyl and aluminum siding removed and wood sid-
ing repaired and replaced. Member, Connecticut 
Trust for Historic Preservation, National Trust for 
Historic Preservation, New Haven Preservation 
Trust. Consulting services available. Judson Aley, 
R.J. Aley Building Contractor LLC. jaley@rjaley.
com. R.J. Aley Building Contractor LLC, 185 Wilton 
Road, Westport. 203-226-9933. www.rjaley.com.

Japanese Shoji Screens Japanese shoji screens 
designed for Connecticut homes. Custom-built for 
windows, doorways, or freestanding, they allow 
a beautiful fi ltered light to pass through while 
insulating. For a free quote call Phillip Chambers 
at 203-888-4937 or e-mail pchambers9077@sbc-
global.net. Please list the Japanese Shoji Screens 
listing again for June.

Writers Group Writers critique group meets last 
Friday of each month from 5:30-7 p.m. Free. 38 
Prospect Ave., West Haven. Call Shelley for infor-
mation at 203-937-6683.

Space 
Artist Studio West Cove Studio & Gallery offers two 
large Charles Brand intaglio etching presses and a 
lithography press within a spacious 2,400-square-
foot work area, with 15-foot cathedral ceilings, 
exposed beams, hardwood fl oors and natural light. 
Also includes a large stainless steel work station, 
with counter tops, cabinets and a 7-foot, three 
bay slop sink. Workshops and technical support 
available. Ample display area for individual, group 
shows or private functions. Membership just $75 
per month. Located at 30 Elm St., West Haven. Off 
street parking and 24/7 access. For more info, call 
(609) 638-8501.

Elegant Hall in East Rock Neighborhood Ideal for 
performing arts classes and special events.  Locat-
ed in a nationally registered Colonial Revival man-
sion (c. 1900). Hardwood fl oor, high ceiling, big 
windows, stage with curtain, mahogany-detailed 
foyer, leaded glass doors, stained glass, dressing 
room, commercial kitchen. Call the Whitney Arts 
Center at (203) 773-3033 for more information.

Studio Space Thirteen-thousand square feet of 
undeveloped studio space available in old mill 
brick building on New Haven harbor. Conveniently 
located one minute off I-95, Exit 44 in West Haven. 
Owners willing to subdivide. Call (609) 638-8501.

Zoë Wanamaker plays Madame Ranevskaya in a National Theatre Live broadcast of Anton Chekhov’s The 

Cherry Orchard. The broadcast can be seen on Thursday, June 30, at Fairfi eld University’s Quick Center for the 

Arts. Photo by Jim Naughten
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ACES Educational Center
   for the Arts
www.aces.k12.ct.us
203-777-5451

Adae Fine Art Academy
www.adaefi neartacademy.com
203-777-7220

Alyla Suzuki Music Center
203-239-6026
www.alylasuzuki.com

Another Octave – 
   CT Women’s Chorus
www.anotheroctave.org
203-672-1919

Art of Collaborative Giving
www.artofcollaborativegiving.com

ARTFARM
860-346-4390
www.art-farm.org

Arts & Crafts Association 
   of Meriden/Gallery 53
203-235-5347

Arts Center at Killingworth
www.artscenterkillingworth.org
860-663-5593

Arts Council of Greater New Haven
www.newhavenarts.org
203-772-2788

Artspace
www.artspacenh.org
203-772-2709

Artsplace: Cheshire
   Performing & Fine Art
www.cpfa-artsplace.org
203-272-2787

Beinecke Rare Book 
   and Manuscript Library
www.library.yale.edu/beinecke
203-432-2977

Blackfriars Repertory Theatre
203-562-6193
www.blackfriarsrep.com
 
The Branford Art Studio
www.branfordartstudio.com
203-488-2787

Branford Folk Music Society
www.folknotes.org/branfordfolk
203-248-0291

A Broken Umbrella Theatre
www.abrokenumbrella.org 
203-823-7988

Center for the Arts, 
   Wesleyan University
www.wesleyan.edu/cfa
860-685-3355

Center for Independent Study
www.cistudy.org
203-624-9423

Chestnut Hill Concerts
www.chestnuthillconcerts.org
203-245-5736

The Choirs of Trinity Church
   on the Green
www.trinitynewhaven.org

City Gallery
www.city-gallery.org
203-782-2489

Civic Orchestra of New Haven
www.conh.org

Connecticut Commission on Culture 
   and Tourism
www.cultureandtourism.org
860-256-2800

Connecticut Dance Alliance
203-929-4908
www.ctdanceall.com

Connecticut Gay Men’s Chorus
www.ctgmc.org
800-644-CGMC

Connecticut Guild of Puppetry, Inc.
www.ctpuppetry.org 

Connecticut Hospice Arts Program
203-315-7522
www.hospice.com

Connecticut Swing Dance Society
800-789-9440
www.ctswing.org

Connecticut Talent Workshops
203-824-3571
www.connecticuttalentworkshops.com

Cooperative Arts &
   Humanities High School
203-691-2400

Creative Arts Workshop
www.creativeartsworkshop.org
203-562-4927

Creative Concerts
203-795-3365

Cut Narrative
www.cutnarrative.com

DaSilva Gallery
203-387-2539
www.gabrieldasilvagallery.com

Elm City Artists, LLC
203-218-3832

Elm Shakespeare Company
www.elmshakespeare.org
203-393-1436

The Episcopal Church at Yale
www.yale.edu/episcopal
203-432-5401

Fairhaven Furniture
203-776-3099
www.fairhaven-furniture.com

Firehouse 12
www.fi rehouse12.com
203-785-0468

Fractured Atlas
www.fracturedatlas.org

Giampietro Gallery
203-777-7760
www.fredgiampietro.com

Greater New Haven 
   Community Chorus
www.gnhcc.org
203-624-1979

Guilford Art Center
www.guilfordartcenter.org
203-453-5947

Guilford Art League
203-318-0411

Guitartown CT Productions
www.guitartownct.com
203-430-6020

Hamden Art League
www.hamdenartleague.com 
203-494-2316

Hamden Arts Commission
www.hamdenartscommission.org 
203-287-2685

Hamden Symphony Orchestra
203-787-0676

Heritage Chorale
www.heritagechoralenewhaven.org 
203-387-7257

Hillhouse Opera Company
203-606-1224

Hull’s Art Supply & Framing
www.hullsnewhaven.com
203-865-4855

International Festival of Arts & Ideas 
www.artidea.org

John Slade Ely House
www.elyhouse.org
203-624-8055

The K Trio/Buttons & Keys
www.ktrio.com
203-484-5095

Kehler Liddell Gallery
www.kehlerliddell.com
203-389-9555

Knights of Columbus Museum
www.kofcmuseum.org
203-865-0400

Long Wharf Theatre
www.longwharf.org
203-787-4282

Lyman Center at SCSU
www.lyman.southernct.edu 
203-392-6154

Madison Art Society
860-399-6116

Meet the Artists and Artisans
www.meettheartistsandartisans.com
203-874-5672

Milford Fine Arts Council
www.milfordarts.org
203-878-6647

Musical Folk
203-691-9759
www.musicalfolk.com

Neighborhood Music School
www.neighborhoodmusicschool.org
203-624-5189

New Haven Ballet
www.newhavenballet.org
203-782-9038

New Haven Chamber Orchestra
www.newhavenchamberorchestra.org

New Haven Chorale
www.newhavenchorale.org
203-776-7664

New Haven Free Public Library
www.nhbulletin.blogspot.com
203-946-8835

New Haven Museum 
   and Historical Society
www.newhavenmuseum.org
203-562-4183

New Haven Offi ce of Cultural Affairs
www.cityofnewhaven.com
203-946-8378

New Haven Oratorio Choir
www.newhavenoratorio.org

New Haven Paint and Clay Club
203-288-6590

New Haven Preservation Trust
www.nhpt.org
203-562-5919

New Haven Review
www.newhavenreview.com

New Haven Symphony Orchestra
www.newhavensymphony.org
203-865-0831

New Haven Theater Company
www.newhaventheatercompany.com

One of Twenty
www.oneoftwenty.com

Orchestra New England
www.orchestranewengland.org
203-777-4690

Paul Mellon Arts Center
www.choate.edu/artscenter
203-697-2398

PlayMakers Theatre Group
203-231-2795

Quick Center for the Arts
www.quickcenter.com

The Royal Scottish Country 
   Dance Society, New Haven Branch
www.rscdsnewhaven.org
203-878-6094

The Seton Art Gallery
www.newhaven.edu/setongallery

Shoreline Arts Alliance 
www.shorelinearts.org
203-453-3890

Shubert Theater
www.shubert.com
203-562-5666

Silk n’ Sounds
www.silknsounds.org

Site Projects
www.siteprojects.org

Susan Powell Fine Art
203-318-0616
www.susanpowellfi neart.com

Tabor Community Arts Center
203-488-5668

Theatre 4
203-654-7711
www.t4ct.com

Toad’s Place
www.toadsplace.com

Trinity Players/Something Players
203-288-6748

Valley Arts Council
203-925-4981
www.valleyartscouncil.org

Visit New Haven
www.visitnewhaven.com

Wesleyan Potters
860-347-5925
www.wesleyanpotters.com

West Cove Studio & Gallery
www.westcovestudio.com 
(609) 638-8501

Westville Village
   Renaissance Alliance
203-285-8539
www.westvillect.org

Whitney Arts Center
203-773-3033

Whitney Humanities Center
203-432-0670
www.yale.edu/whc

Women’s Caucus for Art
www.wca-ct.org

Yale Arts Website
www.yale.edu/yalearts

Yale Cabaret
www.yalecabaret.org
203-432-1566

Yale Center for British Art
www.yale.edu/ycba
203-432-2800

Yale Glee Club
203-432-4136
www.yale.edu/ygc

Yale Institute of Sacred Music
203-432-5180
www.yale.edu/ism

Yale Medical Group Art Place
203-737-5276

Yale-New Haven Children’s
   Hospital Child Life Arts 
   & Enrichment Program
www.ynhh.org
203-688-3681

Yale Peabody Museum
   of Natural History
www.peabody.yale.edu

Yale Repertory Theatre
www.yalerep.org
203-432-1234

Yale School of Music
music.yale.edu
203-432-4158

Yale University Art Gallery
www.artgallery.yale.edu

Yale University Bands
www.yale.edu/yaleband
203-432-4111

Young Audiences of Connecticut
www.yaconn.org
203-230-8101



Audubon Arts on the Edge
Saturday, June 4, 12-5pm

Arts Council programs20

Sumner McKnight Crosby Jr. Gallery

Spectra 2011
Annual members show of the 

Photo Arts Collective, an Arts 

Council program whose mission 

is to cultivate and support a com-

munity of individuals who share 

an interest in photography. Photo 

Arts Collective. For information 

about PAC, please send e-mail to 

photoartscollective@gmail.com.

Dates: May 19-July 8, 2011

Artists’ Reception: Thursday, 

May 19, 5-7pm

Location: 70 Audubon St., 2nd fl oor, New Haven, Monday–Friday, 9am-5pm

Steven Harris

Lenny Moskowitz

Image courtesy of Creative Arts Workshop

Location: First Niagara Bank, 195 Church St., 4th fl oor, New Haven, bank hours

Katie Kindilien and 
Lenny Moskowitz
Works by Connecti-

cut artists Katie 

Kindilien and Lenny 

Moskowitz

Dates: Extended 

through July 1, 

2011

Palette
2011 Arts Council Members Show Sumner McKnight Crosby Jr. Gallery

Dates: July 22-September 16, 2011

Artists’ Reception: Thursday, July 21, 5-7pm

The Arts Council of Greater New Haven is pleased to announce Palette, the 2011 Arts Coun-

cil Members Show at the Sumner McKnight Crosby Jr. Gallery. We hope you will contribute 

your artwork and participate in this exciting event open to all Arts Council Artist Members. 

All media welcome. Members are limited to one entry. To become an Arts Council member, 

call (203) 772-2788.

Drop Off: Tuesday, July 12-Friday, July 15, 9am-5pm

Pick Up: Monday, September 26-Friday, September 30, 9am-5pm

For more information visit www.newhavenarts.org or call (203) 772-2788

Rain or Shine

Families with children of all ages, join us on Audubon Street (between 

Whitney Avenue and Orange Street) for Audubon Arts on the Edge, 

an afternoon of free, family-oriented music and dance performances, 

hands-on arts-and-crafts activities, and interactive educational 

programs.

New this year:

Special programs by the New Haven Ballet and the New Haven Museum

See page 8 for an activities schedule and information about featured 

events

Visit newhavenarts.org for more information

Gallery 195

Call for Submissions Save the date!

B E C O M E  A N  A R T S  C O U N C I L  M E M B E R
The best deals!
■ Student $20
■ Artist $35
■ Individual $50
■ Family $60
■ Joint membership $60
     with Shoreline Arts Alliance

And more!
■ Advocate $100
■ Champion $250
■ Investor $500
■ Arts Patron $1000 +
■ I am a senior citizen.
     (Deduct $10 except for joint membership)
■ I’d love to volunteer!
■ I’d like to join the Photo Arts Collective.
■ Please do not share my mailing information.

Categories
■ Architecture
■ Crafts
■ Dance
■ Design
■ Literary arts
■ Media arts
■ Music
■ Theater
■ Visual arts
■ Other

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone

Email

Web address

For business or organization membership, please call the Arts Council or visit us online.
The Arts Council is eligible to receive matching gifts.

It’s
easy

to join Pay by check: Make check payable
to The Arts Council of Greater New Haven.

Online: Go to www.newhavenarts.org
to view membership benefits.  Card number Expiration date          /

 Cardholder signature

Pay by Visa/MC:

Be great
in act

as you
have been
in thought

SHAKESPEARE

,

.

The Parachute Factory Gallery

See Inside
An art exhibit that gives incarcerated youth a chance to share their stories 

Dates: Through June 30, 2011

Location: Erector Square, 319 Peck St., Bldg. 1, New Haven, Wednesday, 

10am-2pm; Thursday & Friday, 12-5pm; and by appointment

Photo by Arts Council staff


